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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Mahoney

to

anbrtUnatnt*.

NEW ADVRRTHIKKMT4 T«IS

at 10.30 in the
At 7.30 p. m., motion
pictures. Subject, “Call of the Sea,” repeated by request. There will also be one

We Encourage New

WEEK

and

Sibyl Fields, tor

trip

a

Boston and New York.

Preaching

Sunday

next

Methodist church.

The Davis Theatre
R H Smith —Home made candy
J A Haynes—Groceries
G A Parcher—Announcement
M R Holmes—Insurance
H C Austin—Hoosier cabinet
Davis Carriage Repository-Storage of anto
Admr notice—John P Tonrtelotte
Statement of condition of the Treroont Savings hank
Century Boot shop—Rubber sale
C L Morang—November ssle
Specisl meeting of stockholders of First
National Bank Building Co
Pulton J Redman— Petition for admission as
attorney in the U 8 District court
Bath, Mb.:
Hyde Windlass Co—Machinists wanted

DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK PA88
before starting on the road to
and success.

prosperity

An account with us gives you the right
start—and it will give you much
happiness and satisfaction to know that
you
are

building up

a reserve

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
wru DATS.

fund.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.4t a. m., 4.2ft p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. m.
srwDAYS. (Until Nov. 26.)
Arrive from west at 8.11 a. in.
Leave for
the west at .•> 20 p. m.

LIBERAL INTERE8T ALLOWED

dmuttmint*.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
it

iluwoitr

effect

'n

roirorric*.

Oct. 2, 1*76

MAILS BICIITID.

Wednesday, No*. I-“He Fell
ing Florence Rockwell.
It i hrougb to tbe finish.

A

4.28 p

Prom East— li.io

a

Going Wist—10.40
Going East—6.10

Overland touring

oar*

be

to

Watch for tbe poster*.

10 cents;

given away

with

8.66 p

a m;

m.

m.

a m.

Closes for

Registered mail should be at postofflee half
an

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

For Week

IN

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. 31,1916,

| From

observations
taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Fewer Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty*four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Preclpconditions
itation
Temperature
•-A-»
12 m
4am

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Bun
Mon
Tues

cents.

No advance unless specially advertised.

8888—
4242-

88—
60—
51—

'■

""

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
rain
clear
fair
fair
clear
fair
fair
cloudy

68—
60—
866660—
64—

cloudy
cloudy

66—

Charles A. Hanscom and wife leftlo-day
Baltimore.

for their winter home in

OTTOCOKE

Margaret Marks,
ton for medical

AND SAVE MONEY
10

Bea-

Alley have
gone to Boston, where they have employ-

bushels, $2.25

C. W. GRINDAL’S

of the

Furnace

or

j

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gordon, o' PittsHeld, are the guests of Mr. an Mrs. Ferbert Phillips.

a

5 cents

Record

roll

a

will be served at 6.30.

Mrs. Wallace Hodgkins, of Massachusetts, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C.
A. Clement, who is in poor health.
There will be a republican meeting at
to-morrow
Grand Army hall
evening
at 7.30. All republicans are invited.

Drink?” will be the subject of
Rev. J. W. Tickle’s sermon at the Unitarian church next

so

Helen

Sunday morning.

E. Bonsey, who has served

efficiently and faithfully as clerk at the
County Savings bank, has re-

The

Sanitary Paper Towels,
25 cents

a

roll

regular terra

the

Ellsworth

Peters

will ad-

teachers’ association

regular meeting at the high school
building next Friday evening.
Presidential election returns will be received next Tuesday night at Congressman
Peters’ office. A>1 republicans are
at its

8TORAGE OF

Automobiles

and

Carriages

—AT—

For tho Season

R. H. Smith’s
Kisses, Fudges.

of

municipal court has been postponed from
next Tuesday, election day, to Wednes(
day, Nov. 8.
J
Congressman John A.

j. a. haynes, aar

at the

Davis Carriage Repository
Franklin Street

Inquire

on

the

promisee.

psrish

at

house-warming at
parsonage on Pine

a

Unitarian

new-

This house,

street.

Hopkins

the former

renovated and

has been

invited to assemble there

for the returns.

Frank M. Smith, of the
battleship
Rhode Island, and Walter M. Smith, of
who have been visiting
Allston, Mass
their mother, Mrs. Anitie M. Smith, have
returned home.

Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps will hold
its regular meeting to-morrow afternoon,
All members are urged to be
at 2.30.
present, as important busiuess is to receive attention.
Edmou Euo and

wife,

of

Searsport,

are

Ellsworth.
This is
Mr. Eno’s first visit here for seven years,
and his many Ellsworth friends gave him
a cordial welcome.

visiting

relatives in

Miss J. A. Thompson left to-day for
Portland on business. She will be joined
there
Saturday by Misses Katherine

and

of Ellsworth

is

high—try to keep your exas possible.
TRY, put a few dollavs away
much
an

Account in

our

Bank.

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

Sudden Death In Camp.
Ansel Leland, a prominent citizen of
Hall’s Cove, died suddenly last Thursday
morning in the camp of E. F. Robinson,
jr., at Branch pond, which be was occupying with a party of relatives and friends.
The party reached camp Tuesday.
Mr. Leland, who was nearly seventy*

There have been no new developments
in connection with the recent burglaries
in Hancock county, reported iu THE
American last week. A detective is now
at work on the Cranberry Isles case.

years of age, had been subject to
severe heart attacks for some time.
Last

No trace has been found

Investigating Burglaries.

Trace of Motor Boat Party.
of the motor boat
party of four, missing from Bar Harbor
since Saturday, Oct. 25.
Hope of finding
them alive has been given up. It is believed the boat went to tbe bottom, and
that tbe bodies have been carried to sea.
No

seven

Wednesday evening he complained of not
feeling well, and his daughter, Miss Clara
Fi. Leland, who was in the party, attended
him, and he Boon felt relief, and retired,
apparently comfortable. In the morning
he was found dead. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins,

COMING

medical

examiner, who was summoned,
found death due to natural causes.

Capt. Leland had been a resident of
Eden all bis life. For xany years he followed the sea, retiring about fifteen years
leaves
two
ago. He
daughters, *irs.
Henry Woodworth and Miss Clara K. Leland, both of Bar Harbor, a sister, Mrs.
Millard A. Hamor, of Bar Harbor, and a
brother, George Leland, of California.
You have only to remember two things H.
W. Morang’s store and ferulas. Havana
—

cigars.

Let the

one

remind you of the other.

—Adrt.

EVENTS

1, 6.15
Wednesday
evening, Nov.
at Congregational vestry—Supper, 25 cents.
Friday evening, Nov. 3, at Society hall—
Dance; Monagban’s orchestra.
Thursday, Nov. 9, at home of Walter A.
Bonaey- Social by Methodist society. Admission, 10 cents.

The mail-order house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do about itf

Howard B. Moor and Horace F. Wesnight from a hunting

trip near Kingman, bringing
They had a narrow escape from

two
a

deer.

serious

accident

on the way home, when the steertug gear of their car broke as l hey were
coming down Lake House hill, Holden,

aud they
Neither

plunged
injured, but

was

the

At

November

1865

1916

ditch.

into the

were

November

car was

con-

the

woman’s

next
with

PARCHER’S PHARMACY
HIS month

Miss Anna R.

Hale and

Hamlin,

complete 51 years of service in this
While the

store

was

established in

1834, the present proprietor has been in business
since 1865.
For all this time

Richards, stenographer in

offices of

the law

we

community.

meeting of the club will be held
Mrs. J. A. Peters November 14.

we have served the
drug-store needs
people carefully and efficiently, establishing a
reputation for reliability and dependability.
On this, our anniversary, we wish to extend to our
many

of Ellsworth

and

Ashury S. Clement, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mayo H. Clement, were married at the
Catholic rectory in this city this afternoon, Rev. P. F. Flanagan officiating.
Mrs. Lewis Smith and Walter L. Scott !
a
were their
attendants. After
short
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Clement will
reside with the groom’s parents, on Oak

customers our sincere

appreciation of their continued

confi-

dence and support.

GEORGE A. PARCHER

street.
The

federal

inspector who has been
thorough inspection of Maine
for the white pine blister rust, reports
that the disease has gained a wide foothold in the State, the infection sprea ling
making

dress the Ellsworth

to Nov. 7

exit.

serve as

the
Ellsworth
meeting of
club, at the home of Mrs. E. K.
Hopkins yesterday afterwoon, Miss Mary
A. Hodgkins read an interesting paper on
“Library Problems,” and Mrs. Jerome H.
Knowles, of Northeast Harbor, of the Mt.
Desert Island Feheration of Women’s
The
clubs, spoke on federation work.

Miss

Low Price

Peanut Brittle, Bangor Tally,

evening,

C. W. Grindal and wife and Mf9. J. S.
returned Saturday from a week’s
automobile trip to Boston.
Donovan

signed.

Home-Made Candy

tbe

siderably damaged.

Hancock

Price Guaranteed

Hanoock

line.

supper at 6.30.

“Shall I

Waldorf Toilet Paper,

to

cott returned Isst

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rogers, of Jouesport, were the guests of Dr. Edward H.
Baker and wife over Sunday.

Special

building,

served.

Supper

Quality at

can if you
every week-^-in

Rev. J. W. Tickle and wife last Friday
evening entertained tbe members of the

Mrs. F. A. Rideout, of Springheld, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Addie
Duffee.

Xokomis Rebekah lodge will observe its
annual roll-call Tuesday evening, Nov. 7.

Superior

for

as

YOU

C. S. Johnston will, about Novem15, open a moving-picture theatre on
tbe second floor of the laundr)’ building
on State street, which is being fitted up
for the purpose. It will be a large, airy
ball, including what was before the fire
two floors. The improvements will include an iron stairway on the north side

ment.

There will be a regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening. Circle

TRY A BASKET.

Extra

of honor

in tbe receivii g

though living

penses down

ber

Mr. and

May be Used in Either Range

Even

The literature club will resume its
meetings at the reading room, Monday
evening, Nov. 6. The following program
baa been arranged:
Roll call, vacation
notes; papers, “And tbe War has Set Them
Free," Miss Carrie Baker; “How the
World is Fed,” Mrs. Harvard C. Jordan.

Unitarian

e

name

SAVE SOMETHING EVERY WEEK

received in Ellsworth this
Byron E. Nash, son of Mrs. E.
G. Nash, of Ellsworth, had enlisted in the
overseas service in tbe European war, and
will leave tor the front with tbe next
Canadian forces.
Mr. Nash enlisted in
the engineer’s battalion.

house,
thoroughly
repaired, and makes a pleasant home. A
delightful evening was spent with the
pastor and his wife. Refreshments were

Claren>

your

Capital, *100,000.
Surplus and Profits, S125,000.

was

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. P a t attended
Hancock Pomona at Surry last Saturday.
and

sign

UNION TRUST COMPANY

week that

tbe

Royal

con-

We cordially invite you to open an account
with us, subject to check, and will be pleased at
all times to explain any details in regard to financial matters.

The junior congregation will have the
at the Baptist church Bun lay
morning. The sermon will be on “Why
Men and Nation’s Quarrel?” Tbe vested
choir will sing.
“A
Evening topic:
Pleasant Booth Wind;” then, “Shipwrecked on Malta.”

William Boyle, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
visiting Mrs. Addie Duffee an 1 family.

Charles

bushel

who has been in

treatment, is at home.

limited, or probably they

as

service

were

Supper will be served at the Congregational vestry this evening at 6.15.
Dr. Arthur L. Parcher has installed in his
office a complete X-ray equipment.

banking

Just deposit your money,
receive your bank book.

West.
Dr. W. L. West and wife, of Belfast,
were in an automobile accident near
Wlnterport Sunday, when two cars collided. Mrs.
West suffered the most
serious injuries, the ligaments of one
ankle being strained and torn.

tassel, guests

cloudy
cloudy

of

sider the amount of money they have to deposit
too small.
It is a very easy matter to open an account here.

Tbe Unitarian club entertained Monday
evening at a hallowe’en party at the Unitarian vestry.
There was a short enterJ5
tainment, hallowe’en games were played
and refreshment* served. The decorations
were appropriate.
Mr. and Mrs. Corn-

Harry Parker has entered the empl >y of
the Barrill national bank.

BURN

c a

ledge

her guest, spent the week-end with her

mother, Mrs. Cora Welch.
Eugene L. Higgins, of Oakland, Cal.
who has been visiting hla aunt, Mrs
Annie Powers, and his uncles, Charles J.
and Henry M. Brown, for the past two
months, left to-day on his return to the

Mrs.

at)t)rrti«nncnt«.

2

as

Word

(Until Noe. 26.)

Arrive from the west 8.11
west 4JO p m.

this serial.

Kvenlng, 10 and 15

5.60 p

a m;

Sunday.

m.

AT POSTOmOl

Depositors

A great many people hesitate about opening a
Bank Account because they regard their know-

There will be a social at the borne ol
Walter A. Bonsey, on tbe Bncksport road,
Thursday evening, Nov. 9. Home-made
candy will be tor sale, and refreshments
will be served. All are cordially invited.
Conveyances will be at the high school
building at 7 o’clock.

m.

m; 6.22 p

MAILS CLOSB

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY" to appear, one
AAmln<y_“TH^
wWI III! Iff episode weekly for seventeen weeks—beginning No*. 17.

PRICKS—Matin**, 5 and

Day*.

a m;

In I,ove with His Wife," Paramount,featurpicture that grip* your interest and bolds

Thursday, No*. 3-Metro, “The Soul Market,” featuring Mme. Petrova.
An enthralling romance of society and the sUge, in .5 wonderful acts
sod Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Drew in 2-reel comedy, “Borrowing Trouble.’5
Friday, No*. 8-Fox, “Woman’s Honor,” featuring Jose Collins.
A
gripping drama of bean interest.
Saturday, No*. 4—Laaky, “Tbe Blacklist.” featuring Blanche Sweet.
A
thrilling photoplay in which, for tbe first time in tbe hlstor* of the
screen, tbe system of blacklisting la exposed, and Animated Weekly.
6-Patbe, -"The Iron Claw.” The fascinating Pauline
Monday, No*.
Frederick in the dual portrayal of Valerie St. Cyr and her deserted
daughter, “The Spider.”
Tuesday, No*. 7-Moroaeo. "Madam* Le President,” presents the world
famous Anna Held In pictures for tbe first time, a French classic.
Wednesday, No*. 8-Famous Players, “Out of the Drift*.” A tale of
eternal snows, of avalanch**, dlxxy heights and yawning chasms in tbe
grandeur of Alpine scenery.
g,
,,

Thirteen

Week
From Writ—6.41

Special musio.
Miss Helen Welch, teacner of domestic
science at the Presque lale normal school
with Miss Alma Moody, of Presque Isle,

other reel.

from

a

Hampshire

New

the

line to

OUR BULBS

New

Brunswick, and as far north as >1 illi□ocket, w ith little doubt that it extends
still farther north in the pine forests, and
possibly to Canada. Of Hancock county,
he says in his report:
“The territory
sround Ellsw orth
#s

well

as

especially

the

was

They are lale this year anil should he planted at once so
they may get well rooted by the time that the ground

that

freezes.

found to be inf cted

island

in the

HAVE JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM HOLLAND

of

vicinity

Mount

of

Tulips, single and double, Daffo=
dils, Hyacinths and Crocuses.

Bar Harbor.”

The many Ellsworth friends of Kev. P.
A. A. Killam and
be

pleased to

family,

of

know that the

Oakland, will
injuries of the

youngest son, Oliver, though serious, are
not so bad as reported here last week.
Mr. Killam writes uuder date of

Next spring you will wish you had not neglected to get

yesterday

that the boy has improved beyond v hat
Oliver
they at one time dared hope.
struck on the point of his chin, fracturing
the jaw at that point and putting the
lower teeth out of alignment. There is
also trouble ou the lett side of the jaw,
and it is expected to have an X-ray examination made in Waterville to-day to ;
determine the nature of this injury. A j
severe wound in his right leg, where the i
projectin' top irou just back of the for- j
ward seat of the automobile tore an ugly

gash

to the

hone, is healing nicely.

We have—

Desert,

j

THE

FLISWORTH

some

from

GREENHOUSE

C. C. BURRILL

&

SON

—Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

some

of the

leading companies

of this

and

foreign countries

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BDITBD

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tsxt of tho Lesson, Acta xxvii, 38, to
xxviii, 10—Memory Verses, 42-44.
Golden Text. P*. xxxiv, 22—Commentary Prepared by Rev. C. M. Stearns.
Part of Paul's message was that the
lost and that they would
be east upon an Island ixxvii. 22. 20t.
And about midnight of the fourteenth
night of the storm the shlpmen deemed that they were nearing some land

ship would lie

and. taking soundings, found It even
so; therefore they east out four anchors and longed for daylight. It was
While tlie.\ were thus anchored that
Paul persuaded them to take some food
ixxvtl. 27-3S)
When It was rt-y they
saw a creek with a shore where ti.cv
might | ssildy run the skip nuruund;
so, cutting off t!ie anchors aud hoisting
the mai
ill. the made for the shore,
the fore part of the ship stn, k fast, b.u
the hinder ; art was broken w ith th
violent c of the waves, yet a I got -e
ly ashore, cither by swimming or on
broken pieces of the ship (xxvii. 3P44i.
as God had told Paul by the angel.
Notice in verses 30. 31. 42. 43 how
some might have hindered the purpose
of God to save them all. Concerning
the great salvation. God has provided
it for all and will have all to lie saved
and is not wilting that any should per
Uh (I Tim. 11. 4; Tit, 11, 11, margin; IT
Pet lii. Ot. but If any will not accept
God's way they must perish, not because
He wills it but because they
decide against Him. or. as He said. "Ye
will not come unto me."
"I would
• • •
ye would not." "Israel would
none of me" (John v, 40; Matt xxlil
37; Ps. Ixxxl. 11). When they reached
the land they found that they were on
the Island which we now cell Malta,
and they received much klndnees from
the people, who because of the rain
and cold klodled a Ore and welcomed
them. They are called barbarous people. but many who are so celled have
often shown more klndnees than those
called Christian. It la deeds that tell,
not words or names.
A few years ago tbs world was
shocked by the atrocities of the Boxers
In China, but now the drttlxed «T> nations of Europe are far ahead of all
barbarians In monstrona and tndescrlb
able atrocities, and the end la not yef
(June, 1915). The words In xxrll. 30
"When It was day” and the change
{rom being exceedingly tossed on the
sea by a greet tempest to being again,
on tbe land, make us think of one night
when, until the morning watch, the
disciples toiled In a boat against a con
trary wind, and He saw them, yet not
till the fourth watch did He come
walking on the sea, hut when they re
reived Him Into their boat they were
Immediately at the land (John vl. 18-21)
We are certainly In the worst storm
our poor earth ever saw, and men's
beorrs are falling them for fear, be
cause of the distress of nations with
perplexity, but the day will dawn, a
morning without clouds, and we will
not be shipwrecked, but caught up to
meet Him In the air. whose we arc
and whom we serve (Luke xxi 25.
26; Rom. xlll. 12: II Bam. xxttt 4: I
Thess. It, 10. 17). Our God shall come
and ahall not keep silence; though He
tarry we will wait for Him (Pa I. 8:
Heb. x. 30, 37).
e-Paul gathered sticks to help make
tlie fire burn, then came the viper, and
again he Is misjudged and thought to
be a murderer, but when be shook off
the beast and felt no barm and did not
fall down dead they changed their
minds and said he was a god (xxvill.
8-0), Just like the people at Lystra
JActa xlvt, but In the reverse order, for
they first worshiped him and then
stoned him. Such Is poor human nature that Judges by appearances.
But
let us lay to heart some lessons, thinking Just for a moment of Peter, who
warmed himself where he should not
have been and brought upon himself a
lot of trouble, for the viper, the old
serpent, took hold of him and would
scarce let go.
Consider your prayer
meeting the place where you ought to
Have you ever
go to get warmed up.
thrown on a stick or two to help make
tile fire burn? A word of praise or
prayer to magnify Him. Then did the
viper light on you as you overheard
some
one
ridicule your testimony?
Well, what dtd you do—fall down dead
and never speak in meeting again, or
did you shake off the beast and feel
no harm?
God had another handful tor Paul
and Ills companions by making them
welcome la the home of the chief man
of the Island, and then He had a reward for Publius by healing his father
by the hands of Paul. That led to
many coming to be healed, and more
handfuls for Paul In the form of many
honors, and when they departed they
were loaded with all that they needed.
During the three months that they remained on the Island Pan! would not
fail to do as he alwa 0 did and preach
Jesus and the resurrection, and though
It la not so recorded, we shall surely
hear of it and Its results in the kingdom. Not all the things that our Lord
Himself ss'.J and did are recorded
(John xx. 30, 31: xxi. 25), and If some
of ours are not written o» earth all
His through ns are written In heaven,
sod not even a cup of cold water given
In His name shall lose its reward.
Even our thoughts of Him are recorded (Mai. ill. 16). In His service we are
assured that such things as are neceswithout fall be given us
sary will
tPha lv. IP), for the promise is “with
Him freely all things" (Rom. vtU, 32).
See also Matt, vi, 32. S3.
■

BY

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title amt motto—It Is for the But si
benefit, and alms to ik? uelpful and hoi- full
Being for the common good, H 1* for the common use—a public servant, a pu-veyor of In
In
formation and suggestion, s medium 'of
terchanjre ot Mess. lathis c*pa<-lty It so<telt»

do

to

season

another

my

own

CI

present.

“Spring, gentle spring,” is referred to as a
joke, of ten-times; and is considered the
| time ft beu budding genius aspires to
poetic fancies on that subject; and it is

am

were

are

won,

foolscap
giving spring onoe
reams

of

many shades, in

covered

with

Tbe

That ia a senuoDette worth reading and
I commend it to
our
grange listen end brothers as a brief but
comprehensive select loo for a reading
pome evening when you meet to discuss
the many problems ol life. I always look
at your topics tor discussion, and tbough
not a “patron" myself,
1 realise tbe
grange has accomplished and is sooompiiahing e wonderful work in its broadening influence, in its development of
new methods end plans, and
tta Interchange of thought and sociability.
Some of yon may think 1 hays wandered
from oar column over that
line fence
which separate* th* grange column from
ours in Tag Americas, bat even if I bsve
stepped over tbe line 1 shell And some of
the nieces and nephews of mine among the
remembering.

“patrons.”
Tima* have

much in tbe
world in many things, one may be almost
safe In laying in everything, that it ia
quite natural tor older persons to make
comparisons. I’m not going to do that
now to any extant, bnt Just all ode to tbe
articles many ot the magaxinee are presenting on persons who have accomchanged

to

plished something special.
Among others mentioned in Aeryhody’t
lor November is William B. Walker, the
ooined tbe word “thermos”.
He began his adventurous career in a boxoar shunted on a aiding at what ia now
Cheyenne, Wyoming. At tbe age ot twelve,
be bad taken notioe ot the tact that tourists were mightily interested in prairieHe got the use of two horses, s
dogs.
wagon, and halt a dotes barrels. He emman

who

ployed

the barrels to drown

prairie-dogs

of their boles, nabbed them as they
came out and sold them to Easterners.
Next he collected bullalo bones on the
plains; he made quiet inquiries as to what
“second-hand” bones could be used (or.
out

Presently Billy

differing

Nkteb Pail
and

in a diah over top of teakettle.
While tbia ia melting, cream 1 cap sugar
and ^ cup batter together, add 2 well*
beaten eggs, t* cup sweet milk and % cup
pastry flour measured after it ia sifted,
1 teaspoon cream tartar, and % teaspoon
soda. 1 measure my floor, then put in.
sift it again, and add soda and cream
tartar and sift Into the other ingredients;
add a little salt and 1 teaapoon ranilla.
Lastly add chocolate mixture. Bake in
alow oren about 40 minutes_L. E. T.

a

slowly

jellies

a

Another former member of oor M. B.
passed away, Mrs. Jennie Bowie
Gray. Sometime before ber marriage,
over the signature of “Elms,” she furnished many helpful thoughts and suggestions for the column, and in later years we
heard from ber occasionally. It was with
sincere regret 1 read of her removal from
her family and many.frienda.
L. E. T., my

one

helper

lor the present week.

Forget Your Aches.
Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame back make
if you suffer from rheumalife a burden,
tism, goat, lumbago, neuralgia, get *
tile
of Sloan's Liniment, the universal remedy
for pain. Easy to applv; it penetrates without rubbing and soothes tne tender flesh.
Cleaner ana more effective than mosey ointFor strains or sprains,
ments or poultices.
sore muscles or wrenched ligaments resulting
from strenuous exercise, Sloan's Liniment
gives quick relief. Keep it on hand for emergencies At your^druggist. 36c.

membership. It

waa

—

served.

on

j

a new

Ford

Hancock Pomona Feb. 1.

WHlTtX)«N.
C*
« ORIHt'AL

Located

giva opportunity totboac drairing to make
a change in location for a new atari to lih.

Undeveloped Water Powers.
Unlimited Raw Material.
and

flood

baa been quite ill but

bet Ur.

Await

■

_

Oct. 28.

X. Y. Z.

Mrs.

held

the

20.

Watson Joy

orchestra

first meeting ol the
Miss Whitaker and

were

lurnished

matrons.

music

lor

Noyes'
dancing.

Net proceeds fB.33. Tbe society will meet
this Friday. (Supper will be served at the
hour, followed by the social dance.
Oct. 30.
U.

usual

DEDHAM.

visiting bis brother, G.
Gray.
Mrs. Massie, of Lincoln, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Dora Littlefleid.
Elisha Swett and wife, of Etna, were
Alfred Gray is

A.

GREEN LAKE.
Mr*.

Margaret Lord, ot Ellsworth,

was

at her

camp recently.
Judge Warren and family and Parley T.
Black and family, of Bangor, spent Friday
here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Scribner recently
a trip by automobile to Waterville
and Boulton.
A party of friends gave Mr. and Mrs.
Barold Cole a pleasant surprise party Friday erening. Games and dancing were
enjoyed, and refreshments served.
Oct. 30.
8.
This—And Five Cents!
Don't miss this. Cutout this silo, enclose
Use cents to Foley A Co., ISSft Sheffield Are.,
Chicago, It)., writing your name and address
clesriy. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Hooey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets.—Moore's Drug Store.

guests last week of G.
*

wife.

the

breathe easily
not disturbed

eo that sleep is
cough.—Moore's

Drug Store.

end

by

naturally
backing

sufferer

to

the
last

week.

Mrs. Henry Peaks, of Bangor, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wentworth

Staples.
30.B.

gtop the first Cold.
A cold does not get well of itself. The process of wearing out a cold wears yon oat,
and yoor cough becomes serious if neglected.
Hacking coughs drain the energy and sap
For 47 years the happy comthe vitality.
bination of soothing antiseptic balsams in
Dr. King’s New Discovery has healed coughs
and relieved congestion.
Young and old can
testify to the effectiveness of Dr. King's New
Discovery for cooghs and colds. Buy a hottie to-day at your druggist, 50c.

location*

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

DR. HALE’S 011™"!!*
Hilmi PM
.-lrrai<

I ■ lllllf iln‘nf—‘

w
hkla or t$ato
•otus bcrofu.oai 1':<«•»
Bwm. Hnid*. Bru •«•»
•oroo.Rbo m*iUm, N«a*
eU.
Ur,
ratal*.
tUtirr** p*m ud *8»f*
Irritation. FmbUm* • ••»
I roana cbihirvB thoa*

1
of Dr. II*: • I
Ointment for tom#-tut*
or
8oc0MO for Croap
M of th« throat or c ttL
Tftliannli't fr m
In* physicians end mmaj oOmti sent on mi;*-".
At td Drag Stores SSc. sad sec., or br mv.fr’®
KDfYOM A TBOMAS CO- A4mm*. S. Y.

'»I K
'ROUGH ON RATH” end* RU«
FxtrrtRiHugs. Die outdoors. Unbea**b
,'<'Vrrn*
bstor.
Used World Oeer. »y V
ra*
nciit U«.
Km omy HI*•*•-«»«* or !**•
rr*
ssd country stores. Refuse •gbnljoir*
<
*.
Wells.
Jersey
Picture
R.—
B.
Comic
N J

YOU CAN IRAKI-: MONEY
r. .t* of
5
Work !* f**?*
doing
ur
pleasant and permanently profits* «*
*■ bu*»r
your own boss and build your ow
You take no risk, make sure profit
along.
Rend name, addnss. "Ct n'[ tuCr‘
L. Blows, 16 Murray Ht New York •> 11 >

right around your home. Justs*

men

sod

sre

women

The local merchant who d<

throwing

vertise is

(I^'

e>

open the <?

^

*"'*

maiUonler house, which dot* w>re>^iW
and which

is

looking for just

such open-

mgs.___

ETTA YORK COULD i\OT E1T
WITHOUT SUFFHUM. PAI\S;
TELLS OF STOMACH IIE1IEII1

W. Brewster and

Miss
Marcia
Burrill attended
teachers’ convention in Portland

Oct.

inflammation end eueblee

regarding

invited and will receive attention

when addreased to any ngriit of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

j

October

Farming JLand

Development.

Communications
•re

WBMOaisL aaSOLCTtON*
Frencia Eaton, who waa on board the
William Mason lxwrenee, one of CssOnce more oar Heavenly Father has deemed United Staten craiaer Memphie when ibe
line’s oldest and most highly-respected
it best to call one of our member* home:
ware at Santo!
waa wrecked in a tidal
citizens, died Monday, Oct. 23, at the age therefore be it
Douilogo, two moutha ago, with tbe ioaa
of eighly-tbree years.
He area born at
j fitifllwil. that In the death of oar Brother Of many Uvea, ia at home on a week'h
North Oaatine, and Ibis town bad- always Jehu Bateman, Rainbow a rang* ho* loot as
been bis borne. In bia eerly day • be waa old and valued member, aad that we eataod furlough. He will learn for Portamouth
to Join another whip.
a abip carpenter, doing tbe fine finishing
oar
heartfelt
sympathy to to* bereaved Thuraday
Out. 30.
Ucbbabd.
work. Later be became a boose carpen- family.
Resolved. Thai our charter be draped and
ter, and built many of tbs beat bnusra in
that a copy
MT. DESERT FERRY.
destine. Ha waa a musician of ability, badge* reversed tor thirty day*,
of these resolution* be spread on oar record*,
and for years gave lnstractio • in singing
Eugene Moon and lainily nave moved lo
a copy sent to the family, to Tas Kllswobth
in
Oaatine, Blnebill and neighboring AsuictH and Bangor Commercial tor pub- Bangor.
towns, and also organised bands bare and lication.
Joaaraixa P. Oust.
| W. P. Clarke baa gone to Manact 10
at Bears port. For men than forty yean
Isa* Cox*aa,
work a lew weak* for J. L. Stanley.
be waa leader of tbe cboir In tbe UniKnwta 2. Burra,
Miaa Ha Jeliiaon. ol Celaia, recently
Committee.
tarian church. In 18G6 be married Mlas
•peat a >ew t.aya at W. W. Jettison’*.
Sarah Perkina, of Cbatioe, who survives
Waller Jeliiaon, who ia attending acbool
HALCYON Mb, NOBTH BLtJBHIlA.
him, with one eon, William H. Lawrence,
About 125 were present at tbe regular in Pittadeld, *jend a law day* iaal week
superintendent of the water works at
at home.
Kalis pell, Mont., end a daughter, Un. C. meeting o( Halcyon grange Oct. 28.
Mr*. Bertha Trundy. ol West Barry,
Boyden Bearce delivered an addreaa. A
Fred Jonae, of Caatine.
harvest supper was enjoyed.
made a abort visit with bar stater, Mr*.
Laura Colby, last weak.
NORTH ORLAND.
Oct. 30.
C.
SULLIVAN HAKBOK.
Mrs. Julia Qinn, ol Orland, ia visiting
Dr. Harry M. Patten, ol Augusta, waa
here.
WEST BROOK LIN.
in town last week.
B. 8. Johnson and wife have returned
Cleave* Clapp spent a law day* last
Miss Grace Woodworth has returned to week at Binebill.
from Portland.
her home in Franklin.
Mrs.
Caroline
Mr*. Mary Fogg, who baa been vieiting
Gray returned from
Mias Helen Bmith baa gone to Massa- at
Veazie Saturday.
Stonington, ia bom*.
winter.
chusetts lor the
Mn. Hazel Wbite Clarke, ol Milford,
Mr*. B. P. Spear, ol North Brooklin, is
Fred Emery visited his lather in EllaMam., is visiting ber parents.
visiting ber son Prank.
worth last Thursday night.
E. J. Swett and wife, of Newport, were
Miaa Ruby Bridges spent Iba week-end
Henry Traak attended tbe teachers’ con- with ber mother, Mr*. U. C. Bridges.
guests of W. P. Dodge last week.
vention in Portland laat week.
Mrs. Sadie Abbott, of Bucksport, ia
Mr*. William Wilkins, of Bluebill, ia
Miaa Bproul, ol Cherryfleld, waa a recent
with bar mother, Mrs. Mary Higgina.
visiting ber mother, Mrs. M. EL Richard*.
ol her sunt, Mr*. A. 8. Camming*.
guest
Mrs. Mildred Carpenter, wbo baa been
Capt. Yetta Cain, of lale au Haul, spent
Omer Goodrich, ol Minneapolis, called
visiting bere, left Saturday to visit in
week-end witn bis niece*. Lulls and
: (be
on Mrs. A.
8. Cummings one day last
Bangor.
Katie Bridge*.
week.
Oct. 30.
B.
B.
Oct. 30.
Dr. Fred H. Bridgham, ol Houlton,
BASS HARBOR.
with
bis
Mr*.
sister,
November
Weather.
spent Sunday
Phillips
Early cold snips, atornie end eleet. aaow
A pretty home wedding
took place Baton. Dr. Bridgham and Mr. Eaton lett
end eiusb. ceuee cough* end cold*
Foley's
on
a
in
Aroostook
hunting
trip
Wednesday noon, Oct. 26, when Verlette Monday
Honey end Ter ecu quickly, cut* thr phlegm,
open* air peeeege*. ellaya irritation, beei*
-Carter Albee, only daughter of Henry county.

Borosi*

Una of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mildred Lord, of Sorry, ban been with
BA1KBOW. 2U2. NORTH BBOOKaVILLB.
O-ober 26 thirty were present. The Mre. Lydia Springer tbe paet week.
Alice Burkhart and
little
third and fourth degree* were coo (erred !
daughter
Cake and coffee Rather returned from New York Saturupon one candidate.
Were aervad.
day.

season

tba

on

PARTRIDGE COVE.
te

LOCA-

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Mrw. Myra Vaughn baa returned
to
Woodetork, Vt., after tbe lommer here
with her daughter, Mre. A. A. Gooden.
Oct. JO.
C.

Byrl Springer

«“

*

TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS,

G. A. Pierce and wife were in Belfaat
lent week Tieitiog their daughter, Mre.
John Collina.

I

William
Ten
Flour

QUARRIES. FACTORY

Mrw. A. L Ul'ar, Hillman Gray and Miea
Una, ol Penobacot, vtatted at L J. Cooaina'
Sunday.

256, tIKOBAM.

served by ordering

oar.

Miea Elizabeth Condon wan the weekend gaeal of Stella Lymboroer.
Mr*. Mary Wreeel la eery ill.
Her
daughter, Louiaa Howard, la with her.

voted

The following program
given Oct.
28:
Hinging, chorus; reading*, Hatel
Cowing, Gerald Thompson, Mary Borrill,
Maud Brewster, E. W. Burrill; grapbophone selections, Oscar Waning; story,
Clifford Burrill; remarks, Alfred Gray, E.
D. Richardson; report of the meeting of
Hancock Pomona with Arbutus grange,
B. W. Burrill.

made

to

one

candidates

was

Am Madge.

circle has

Many thanks

to

forty present,
Nine

NSW CBNTUBT,

spoon.- L. E. T.

LASTIN'E.

was

Harold Dow attended the ball game at
Watarrllle Saturday.

405, VDt BLLeWOKTH.
October 28 there waa a regular meeting.
Instead of every two week*, as previously
stated, meetings will be held every week.

—

when tried

were

Bluebill.

m

M
Bp

blue ribbon at
any domestic ffl
science exhibi- S
tion, tier cake is
a marvel of fine tin
and K
lightness
her pastry
you IT
ought to taate Itl
All because Willi—
TcO is milled from
Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating

Tbe

BARVBST BOMB,

Tomato
Jam
Select
sound
ripe
tomatoes, peel and quarter. Put into a
kettle with equal weight of sugar. Strain
the juice and add juice and rind of on*
lemon for erery 4 pounds of tomatoes;
until it

there

Her bread
would take the

—

dinner

C. W. Grtndle baa

October 27
from Eaat
were elected
to entertain

Chocolate Cake-Melt

sugar, J
tablespoon bot
2 squares cbocolate together by

placing

cook

Philadelphia,

tbe

picnic

SKDQWICK. 244.

tablespoon*

water

topic: “What direct benefit

forty-two.

excites.

2

of

and

week-end guest of t»i» sister.
Mrs. Olden D. Tapley. Ilia barge, tbe
Oak Hill, is discharging coal at Bangor.
An all-day party, members of tbe ladies’
circle, waa entertained Oct. 20 by Mrs.
Lewis O. Parnham, at the Farnham cotA
tage on tbe ahore of tbe Ksgaduee.
moat enjoyable day waa spent. Sewing
and games were in order, and a de tciru*

derive

we

win.

pupils of ihe grammar and prlmarr schools,
Mias Hinokl«*r and Mias
two of Riiey’s poems, read by Mildred
Howard, teachers, gsve a ballowe'en enSmith and Olive Cool idge. Brother Hbsnd
tertainment Friday evening, which waa
gave a talk full of suggestions in regard to
largely attended, and all the parts were
and
of
efficient
more
tbe
grange
making
taken
Tbe program: AnnouncePlans were discussed for a well
more benefit ;
ment; tong, chorus; wand drill, grambalioweVn social next meeting.
mar school;
recitation*, Herbert Snow,
A range for tbe kitchen of li.e new ball
Dorothy Tapley: Indian song, in costume,
has been presented to tbe grange by E. E.
Koxine and Thelma Nichols; reading.
McFarland and wife, of Auburn.
Mis# Hinckley, drill, primary school;
recitation, Emery Tapley; song, ch ru*;
HANCOCK POMONA.
Hancock Pomona grange met with Ar- recitation, Aileen Cummings; reading,
Beatrice
recitetioo,
Hinckley;
bntna grange Hurry, Oct. 28, with about Mias
125 member* present. Tbe order of the Dargis; song in costume, chorus; rscita- j
day was confined to routine work, general tlon. Marguerite Tapley; dramatisation,
diacnaaion, and a literary program. A “Tbe Wolf and tbaTbrea Little ChU,’’ by
bountiful dinner waa served in the town grade 1; tinging, “America.”
Oct. 30.
Tomsojv.
I
ball by tbe boat grange. In tbe afternoon
the degree of Pomona waa conferred on
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

was shipping bones by the
New Jersey factory town.
Then he became a cow-coy lor three
years, followed by running e little chain ]
of general stores, but manufacturing appealed to him, and finally while visiting
in Boston, nine years ago, he met a glass
manufacturer who mentioned that be was
Albec and wife, waa married to Earl
thinking abont e field or hunting flask
of Belfast. Tbe bride wore
that would retain tbe temperature of its LeRoy Curtis,
a suit of brown broadcloth, with bat to
contents for several days. “It’s merely e
match. Only tbe bride’s family, and Fred
little problem in physics,” Herr Bruger
Curtis and wife, of Belfast, tbe groom’s
added.
This theory of physics proved
were
present. After tbe ceresound: the bottle wes e success. To-day, parents,
a buffet luocb
waa aerved.
Tbe
“thermos" goods are being carried in mony,
ieit by automobile for e
stock by more than a hundred thousand young couple
abort wedding trip. They
will make
dealers in every civilised country.
tbeir borne in Belfast.

car-road to

evening

Parnham

O.

Oapt. Frank Blodgett,

in to tbe treasurer.

Rice gave a paper on tbe life of Jam,*.
Whitcomb Riley. This was followred by

amasing varieties and rich-

“The melancholy days are come,” so sings
the poet, and we. even in the face of these
beautiful things, sre thoughtlessly Inclined
to join hands with the rest, and bow iu silent,
sober and perhaps sorrowful meditation.
But It isn't quite the right spirit. It adds
nothing to the pleasure of life and it takes
away a good deal.
Autumn should be the beppleet time of Ibr
whole peer. It le the season of beeves'.
It
Is tbe period of eompsasatlon. when tbs
eerth yields op her bounty to tbe noblemen
The eolden grain is bulging
of tbe fields.
from tbs oornerib. Tbe extra boards top tbe
toll granary.
Tbe bay le cheeked beck to
tbe eery epex of tbe bere roof- Tbe eery air
Is tingiiag with frost. It is tbs season of nil
Beesons in tbs year that should bolster up
ass's faith in his Creator, bis country, bis
fallow crestores and himself, and be happy
ia so doing*

Today

their parents, Lewis
wife.

from tbe grange?” was
opened hy'W'orthy Master C. B. Young,
and followed by a paper by Shirley Holt.
Mrs. Kingman gave a reading and Edith
do

stansas

ness.

OOCLtWBORO.

Deputy C. L. bhand, with bis wife and
daughter, visited tbe grangv at its last
meeting. Tnere were thirty-four present.

able to do all my
work again. I

recommend it to any woman

paid

She Bakedi

past week.
Edwin Leach and wife, of BluehiU, ware
gu«at« Friday night of their daughter, j
Mrs. E. E. Cummings.

waa

own

nearly buned under

371,

LAMOINR. 284.

from female weakness. You may publish my letter if you wish.”—Mrs. James
more a glorious welCONurr.616 St. Clair St, Frank fort, Ky.
come.
No woman suffering from any form of
Autumn to some is but the falling leaf,
female troubles should lose hope until
and a signal to prepare for winter. Shall
she has given Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegwe follow the prosaic, or, shall we look
etable Compound a fair trial.
for new visions which may be discovered
This famous remedy, the medicinal
in the old paths we have trodden many
Ingredients of which are derived from
before?
times
native roots and herbs, has for forty
Let me quote some thoughts from the
yean proved to be a moat valuable tonic
Woman1 $ World for November, 1916:
and in vigors tor of the female organism.
The end of the season comes again.
It
All women are invited to write
comes as it has always come ;in that marvelto the Lydia K. Plnkham Medious, glorious attire—those wonderfully radi- !
cine Cm, Lynn, Masa, for special
sat jeilow and golden hues, magenta, veradvice,—It will he confidential.
milion, silvery grays, greens and bluet in
supposed editors

SHMAN,

Mr*. Pbebe Stevens bee been tbe guest
of her daughter Mr*. Horace Mills, the

I^aughtin Gore, of Bradford, N. H., a i
former.resident of this place, ia visiting j
hia aunt, Mrs. Margaret Farnbana.
Mrs. Alice Jordan and daughter Althea ;
and sister Lucy, of Brewer, are visiting

Oct. 25, thirteen members were present,
with visitors from Wash barn and Scboodic
No. 406. Tbe proceeds of tbe fair, $12.78,

had to hire it done.
I heard so much
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that I
tried it. I took three
bottles and I found
it to be all yon
claim. Now I feel as
well as ever 1 did and

Dear M. B. Frxena»:
There are times arti there are persons,
that seem to think the change of seasons
has occurred so many times, nothing new
can be said or written relating to the contrasts in nature which these transitions
one

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

Here is s letter from a woman who
had to work, bat was too weak and (offered too much to continue. How ahe
regained health:—
Frankfort Ky. —"I suffered so much
with female weakness that I could not

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

es-

The column ia open to all grangers for the
disenssioB of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meeting*. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but name* will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

They Almost Drop. How
Mrs. Cooley Got Help.

commuutcaitons, an<« Its screes- dejxislargely
Coinon the support given H In this respect
muttlcaiioDe must be Binned, but the name of
writer will not be printed except ny permission.
Communications wilt be'subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
Address
will oe rejected without good rva*ou
an communications to
Thk Amkkicah.
Ell*worth. Me.

from

This col am n is denoted to the Grange,

pecially to the granges of Hancock county.

Some Have to Keep on Until

NEWS

COUNTY

3mong the ®*rangrr».

HELP FOR
WORKING WOMEN

MtPVT MAMRN.

“Helpful and Hopeful.'\

It* Motto:

Lesson VI.—Fourth Quarter, For
Nov. 5, 1916.

dtrocrttacmrata

JBntnal Bnuftt Cslmnn.

“I suffered from indigestion lor a long
time. 1 triad
thing* in my
many
endeavors to find relief but nothing
seemed to do me much good until I took
Tanlac,”aaid Etta York, Upper Gloucester.
“I also had a great deal of trouble with

kidneys.
“Since taking Taulac my digestion has
improved so much that I can now eat any
food without discomfort. My kidneys

my

much better, too, and 1 reall'
marvel
at the good it has done me.”
The above example is another instance
in which Taulac scored
an
eminent
success.
Day altar day people who have
been trqubled with indigestion, dizziness,
are

impure blood, backache,

headache, poor

circulation, premature old age sod other
ills which ariae from a general ru o-down
to

condition of tne system, continue
ven
praise Tanlae for the relief it h-isg
them, until now there is scarcely ■ person
in

this

friend

city who
or

have

not

does

grateful

relative

for

this new

tonic.

There is
of the

an

old

pudding is

saying
in

that

Pr°°

“The

the tasting."

w aea

so®6
people try Tanlae they generally tell
it. No greats*
person about

other

evidence

could

be

offered of Tanlae»

merit.

Tanlae is

now

being introduced

worth at E. G. Moore’s

tu

El!9'

drug store.—Adri*

..™*

MARVELLOUS
FRUIT JUICE
MEDICINE
spMt-a-tleea^

b bill From The

XzZJsttr-A*4
WONDERFUL REMEDY

■

Thousands Of Nafhnn In England
And Canada Own Thdr Racovary
To “Fruit-a-tivee".

“Fruit-a-tivev" Is bow made In the
United States. This will be welcome

thousands of people who have
been se tiding to Canada for their supply
of these famous tablets, which are
nude from Ihe juices of apples,
to

great has been the demand for
••Fruit-a-tivea" from all parts of the
United States, that the proprietors
deemed it wise to establish a branch
right in this country.
Offices and fruit tablet works are in
active operation at Ogdeniburg, New
York from which point druggists and
So

atorea are

being supplied.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES*^

is

the

only

medicine in the world made from fruit

juices. An English physician in
Ottawa discovered a process whereby
frnit juices may be combined in such
a way that the natural medicinal pro-

perties of
increased.

fruits

are

many

times

Fruit-a-tives** has many times
its value in cases of Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—

proved

in Dyspepsia and Constipation
in
Nervousness, general weakness amt
Skin Diseases,
“
Fruit-a-tives" I* sold by dealers
st joc. a box, 6 for f j.30, trial tire,
23c. or sent postpaid on receipt of
by Fruit-a-tivea Limited,
gdensburg. New York. _
—

Erice

COUNTY

XKWS

NORTH HULL!VAN.
Mr, and Mrs. N. Williams spent several
days lait w«?»k in Bangor.
James Walton has gone to Heal

Harbor,

employment.

where he has

Wylie Newman

Wyman W’urren
h»ve returned home from Gardiner.
and

Galen Havey, who waa recently operated
upon for appendicitis, is gaining slowly.
Phylhs and Florice Havey, of Fast
Sullivan, were week-end guests at J. B.

Havey’a.
Newell Gordon who Is
employed iu
Heel Harbor, spent the week-end at his
home hep*.

and

soon

start out

been

peddling.

The Golden Rule society

wss

pleasantly

Wednesday

James Walton and family spent the
Mrs.
in East Sullivan with
Walton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Martin.
week-end

Times are looking dull again in Sullivan. Crabtree A Havey have discharged all
their cutters and
nearly all of their
quarryroen, and only a few men are employed by the rest of the companies.
Oct. 30.
H.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Lowell Rice returned (rum Portland laat
week.

Mrs. Beatrice Johnson is visiting
Boston.
Kred Birtem and wile

are

iu

in

Camden

this week.

James Sprague, ol Isleeford, is employed
the island.

on

Mrs. Henry Bunker will leave this week
for a visit in Holbrook, Mata.
Miss lua Bunker and her sister Haxel
•pent a few days last week at Bar Harbor.
Miss Ella Stanley and a friend from
Bangor are gneeta of Mrs. Luella Stanley.
Mrs. Arnold Weed underwent a surgical
operation at Bar Harbor hospital Satur-

day.
Mrs. Mary Hamor, who has been at Egg
Rock with her eon, returned borne laat
week.

Misa Fannie Spurting spent the weekend with her sitter, Mrs. Harvard Beal, at

Manaet.

Mrs. Roy Bulger, who hat oeen visiting
her parents In Ellsworth, returned home

Saturday.
Mrs. John Bunker, who haa been at
Northeast Harbor the past week, returned
home Saturday.
Oct. 30.

RootrsT.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

George Babaon, of
bare Saturday.
Percy Perkini, wbo
brooka Island, spent
home.
Barnard Howland

‘Oaatine,

Mrs. G. F. Gott entertained the Sarah
took Kebekah circle
Saturday evening.
Elmer Tainter has purchased a Ford
car.
A. E. Farnsworth baa
purchased a
runabout.

Leeabnrg, Va.,
ia

the

waa

Holweek-end at

employed

Molly Dltson looked out from the
farmhouse on the hill, shading her eyes
with'her band. She saw a wagon lumbering along the road loaded with
camp equipage and human beings.
"I do believe they're gypsies,” said

good gossipe.
Mrs. Bunce put out a freckled hand.
“Joe," she said, with heavy humor,
"Susan and I are wondering when
you're going to get married and settle
down In that new house you built last

j Molly.

She watched them till they turned
off the road and encamped on the edge
of the old Held woods.
A man's llgure was walking In the
Miss Rachel Cole, a teacher in
Augusta, road. Molly watched him, too, and
spent the week-end with her parents, F. saw him stop and look at the gypsies
W. Cole and wife.
unloading their camp furniture. He
W. B. Grant and family, of Old
Town, spoke a few words to them and passwho have been
visiting Warren Burns ed on.
and wife, returned borne
"Joe Morton," remarked Molly to
Saturday.
“I wonder what he said to
C. W. Furey and wife, of New York, herself.
them.”
who have been guests of A. E. FarnsMolly descended the hill and, enterworth and wife a week, returned home
ing the wood, saw a gypsy woman apThursday.
8. E. Hitchins, inspector at the fac- proaching her.
The slender, dark eyed nomnd carried
tories, spent the week-end at hia home in
Orono.
He was accompanied by Foster a shawl wrapped bundle that proved
to contain a sickly Infant. The young
B1 ke.
mother's sad face brightened when she
Mr. Coombs, who has been bookkeeper
saw Molly's friendly smile.
1
on the Porter
property for over a year,
“I.ady," Blie pleaded, "my little baby
has been transferred to the Boston office of |
so sick.
I can get no good milk. He
Whidden & Beckman.
will die!"
Miss Etta Bridges attended the State
"No, no!” protested Molly. “No baby
Sunday school convention at Waterville shall starve for milk In Oldfield woods!
last week. Sunday morning she gave an
Sit down here on the leaves, and I will
excellent report of the convention.
go home and get some milk for you."
The uniforms for the Boy Scouts have
“You are very kind, beautiful lady,”
murmured the weary mother as she
come, and the boys look very fine in
them. It was through the kindness of A. sank to the ground and laid the whimE. Farnsworth and Mr. Porter that they pering infant ou the soft leaves.
wer able to purchase their suits so soon.
"Peoples say: 'Not give to gypsies,
Monday evening they will give another of they steal enough!' But, lady, my peotheir interesting socials at Masonic hall. ples no steal!"
Molly smiled as the woman's head
Oct. 30.
Use Femme.
nodded once or twice and then settled
BIRCH HARBOR.
into repose beside that of the little
Hoy Stanley, of lslesford, is a guest of child.
“1 inHstn’t tell Hannah that the milk
the Alton Bunkers.
Is for a gypsy." she thought ns she
Will Church and wife, of Cherryfleld,
turned Into a steep path that led diwere recent visitors here.
rectly up to her futher's orchard.
Mrs. M. H. Winslow has returned from
"Hannah does detest the whole tribe,
Bangor, where she has been to consult an but that baby Is starving for milk, and
eye specialist.
he shall have It. The very Idea of re
Mrs. Lillian Wight, who is traveling in
fusing milk when Hannah feeds It to
the interest of the W. C. T. U., gave an
the pigs every night!"
illustrated lecture in the Baptist church
In spite of her defiance of Hannah

Tuesday evening.
Oct.

at

C.

30.
_

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Ernest Smith is ill of typhoid fever.
Mrs. E. K. Oott is here a few days before going to Florida.
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
J. Stinson Friday.

Mrs. S.

Will Hooper.
Mr*.
Eugene Lymburner and bar
mother. Hr*. Lewta Tlbbetta, of Harmon,
viaitad at Hra. Percy Perklna’ Sunday.
Boland Urindle, with bla wife and
daughter Pranoee, be* been Tialting hi*
brother Earle, at Ellawortb.tbe paal week.
The people of this perish, desiring to
express tbelr appreciation for the services
No Doetx About This.
Foley Cathartic Tablets are lust a plain,
honest, old-fashioned physic.
They act
promptly and effectively oo the bowels

without paio, griping or nausea. They keep
sweet, tbe liver active, and tbs
bowels regular. They banish biliousness, sick
headaches, soar stomach, indigestion.
Moore’s Drag Store.

the stomach

—

North-

Harbor to take the purser’s place on
Haven.
a.
Oct. at.

east

the steamer Vinal

OUR DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Father and First Secretary Was
Robert R. Livingston.
Our first secretary for foreign affairs
was Robert R. Livingston of New York,
a statesman and Jurist who ranked high
among the giants who ruled the Continental congress and carried the country through the Revolution. He created the department In the face of difficulties which would have driven a less
courageous man away from his work,
for In the congress there was a general fear of government and a general
disinclination to depute any governmental powers. So the executive departments which were created were
kept In lending Btrings and were not
allowed to go beyond reaching distance
of congress, their mother aud master.
The department of foreign affairs
was created In 1781, and Livingston
wal put at the head of it. He resigned
In June, 1783, and the department was
suspended until John Jay was made
September, 1784.
the secretary In
Since then It has had a continuous existence, having been expanded info the
*
department of state In 1788.
Livingston had charge under congress
of the conduct of the country's foreign
affairs; he gave advice and Information
to congress; he was the medium for Instructing our ministers abroad and of
communicating with the French minister In this country; he had an office
with assistants and clerks and a systematically organised executive departIts

ment.
Let the editor of the Diplomatic Correspondence of the American Revolution, Dr. Francis Wharton, describe the
father of the state department:
“Livingston,” he sayi, “though a
much younger man than Franklin, possessed In his dispassionateness and his
many sidedness not a few of FrankFrom his prior
lin's characteristics.

administrative experience

returned from
where be baa bean employed by
baa

housekeei>er, Molly
to approach the
was
wary enough
She
back way.
the
milk house byopened the door and stepped within Its
Mix,

Basil Stinson has returned from

by Mrs. Robert
A delicious dinner was served.

entertained

Abrl.

from

Leighton has bought the horse,
goods of Hugh Hsvey, and will

Alfred
Ck

A Halloween Story

as

royalist

recorder of New York be had at least
some acquaintance with practical government In America; his thorough studies as scholar and jurist gave him &

knowledge of administrative politics
In other spheres. As secretary of foreign affairs In 1781-83 he did more
than any one In the home government
In shaping Its foreign policy. But the
* • * not the
system he Indicated was
‘militia’ system of unsophisticated Impulse, but that which the law of nations had at the time sanctioned as
the best mode of conducting International affairs. His course as secretary
wag based on the law of nations as
Galllard
thus understood by him.”
—

Hunt In Harper’s Magaxlne.

the elderly

cool shelter. A little stream trickled
under the stone floor, and Hannah had
her Jars of milk and crocks of butter
set In the water.
Molly lifted down a shining pall,
filled It half full of rich morning's milk
and escaped with her Ivooty to the
As she approached the gypsy
wood.
she noted that the woman was sitting
up. wide awake, staring after the disappearing form of a broad shouldered

spring.”
“So

was

tnat?"

asked

I."

was

Joe's noncommittal

form In the distance.
“That's right; follow the butterfly!
muttered Mrs. Bunce darkly.
While the older people discussed
neighborhood affairs youth was making merry in the rambling old place.
In the kitchen some were bobbing for
apples, while others tested fate with
melted lead nr roasting chestnuts.
Joe Morton followed the lead of his
friends and entered into all the games
When his
with an amusing gravity.
dark head emerged dripping with water
from a tub. there was a great red apple
held in his strong white teeth.
"Joe always gets what he goes after." said Oliver Bunce approvingly.
Joe Morton heard the words, frowned for an Instant, then, shaking the
drops from his herd, smiled grimly.
“If that is the case.” he muttered.
“I might as well go and get what 1
This Halloween tomfoolwant now.
ery Isn't necessary.”
lie picked up a towel from the snowy
pile Hannah Mix had provided, dried
his hair ami face and went out of the
kitchen into the hack porch.
He had noticed that Molly went out
(hat way.
In the midst of the revelry Molly
suddenly remembered the milk she
had promised the gyi>sy.
"I shall be so sleepy in the morning
I can never get up in time.” she
thought. "Suppose I slip out to the
milk house now ntid take it to the path!
I can be back in time for the mirror
tricks. It’s only a quarter to 12 now."
So Molly disappeared from the kitchen and tripped down the winding path
that led through the kitchen garden
to the milk house. The moon was shin
Ing brightly, and the pumpkins were
glistening with frost. The little stream
murmured Its way among the stones.
The moon shone directly through the
uncurtained window of the little stone
floored room, and the glistening palls
and pans gave hack subdued reflec-

saw*

by bar many friend* ban, gave a
paper entitled “What Do me Stic Balance
Means to a Olrl."
The normal school
aloranl reunion was bald In tbe assembly
ball of tbe high school building, with Iff
The following officers were
present.
elected:
President, Winfield Packard,
Augusta; vies-president, Ann e Houetoa
Holman, Bangor; secretary, MaryL. Hastings; chairman of executive committee,
Alloa Mack, Bangor.
Oct.

Igretted

OKLAND.

Mrs. Rboda Stubbs, whose has been
critically ill, is decidedly improved.
Amos Hutchins, with his wife and son,
of Cutler, who was called here by the
death of his father, returned home
Monday.
30._B.
Tbe death of Capt. Edward P. Hutchins,
PENOBSCOT.
a life-long resident of Orland,
removed
one of tbe town’s oldest and most highlyMrs. Nora Leach, of Brockton, Mass., is
respected citizens. Daring his eighty- visiting her brother Buford.
one years of life, he made many friends
Mrs. Hortense Qrindle and son Pearl,
and bat few enemies. Always a lover of of
Bluehlll, are with relatives here.
little ebildren, they all loved him. He
Mrs. Ida Wardwell baa returned from
always bad a kind, cheerful word for
Bluehlll, where she has spent a month.
young and old, ever extending courage
Mrs. A. E. Vsrnum was tbe guest of Dsi
and sympathy. He was a man of pleasing
personality, respected for bis real worth. and Mrs. Emerson in Bucksport Saturday.
He was the last of a large family. His
Mrs. M. A. Wardwell has returned from
wife died several years ago. He leaves a tour of Inspection in tbe interest of tbe
three sons, Capt. Fred P. Hutchins, O. E. S.
William P. Hutchins of Orland, Amos E.
Miss Belle Perkins, nurse from Johns
Hutchins of Cutler, and one daughter,
Hopkins hospital, ia visiting her parent*,
Mrs. Albert D. Staples, of Orland. Fu- Mr. and Mrs. Watson Perkins.
neral services at tbe home Sunday afterMrs. Lucy Leach has received a certifinoon were largely attended.
cate qualifying her for the superlntehdOct. 30.

D.

ency of a union school district. Her
many friends extend congratulations.

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Mrs. Lida Gilley is visiting here.
Mrs. Eva Moore, of Ellsworth, is visiting old friends here.
Mrs. Emma Reed and Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus are visiting here.
There was a sociable at the church ves-

try Wednesday evening.
Harold Holmes and Edgar Robbins were
Thursday with lumber for the Lefflngwell cottage.
Oct. 27.
Chips.

The students of Clark high school gave
pleasing hallowe’en social at the town
ball Saturday evening. The hall was appropriately decorated. Ice-cream, homemade candy, pumpkin pie and doughnut*
were on sale
in mysterious booths by
mysterious people. A pleasing program
was carried out, and games played.
a

Oct. 30.

here

CASTING.
NORMAL SCHOOL
A

delightful

time

was

NOTES.

enjoyed by

ail

hallowe’en social at
Richardson hall Friday evening. This
was given by the B and C classes.
The

who

attended

party

was

the

announced at

supper-time by

a

w&ird, ghostly figure. The students assembled nine minutes before eight, and
began the ghost march.
Sports and
fortune-telling followed. Before leaving,
the party gathered about the open fire and
had refreshments of apples, popcorn, cake
and marshmallows, while ghost stories
were being told.
All the

Royal,

of

and Miss

QOULD8BORO.
away on his annual hunting trip.
Jason Tracy has been ill at the home of
his sister, Mrs. John Tracy.
Fred Strout is

There was no school Tuesday for the
primary grades, owing to the illness of the
teacher, Miss Sybil Hammond.
The condition of Wilson Fernald shows
little improvement. He and his family
have the sympathy of many friends.
Miss Wight gave an interesting and intemperance lecture Thursday
evening at the Union church, on the subject, “John Barleycorn, good-bye.”
structive

Union evangelistic services are being
planned by the pastors of the Methodist
and Baptist churches, to begin Nov. 6.
teachers except Miss E. Lucile
They will be conducted by the local pashousehold
the
art department,
tors.
Marion Russell, of the training
M.
Oct. 30.

school, attended
vention

Woodlockb.

in

the State teachers'

Portland

last

week.

con-

Fine

weather, beautiful music, and inspiring
addresses, with the many courtesies extended by the city of Portland, combined
to make their stay of unusual profit and
enjoyment. Miss Nellie F. Harvey had
charge of the department of the drawing,
and Miss Mary 8. Coombs, whose change
to a new field of labor has been keenly reWorms Sap Your Child’s Strength.
Is your child pale and fretful? Does he cry
out in sleep or gi iud his teeth? These symptoms may mean worms and you should obtain relief at once.
Kictrapoo Worm Killer
is a pleasant remedy that kills the worm, and
laxative
its
quality expels it from
mildly
by
Worms sap the vitality and
the system.
make your child more susceptible to other
Your Druggists sells Kickapoo
ailments.
Worm Killer, 25c. a box.

at Seventy

-my p*oplm at imnty

'attribute their good
'health to SCOTT’S

EMULSION because it>
r concentrated nourlsh-

ment creates permanent

body-power, and because
It Is devoid of drags or sthniiUuits.
_8cott 8t Bownc, Bloomfield. N. J.
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tions.

iijmtsmnit*.

Molly readied for a pall and dislodged a great new milk pan. It fell into
her outstretched hands, and its shilling
surface reflected her charming face.
At that very moment a church clock
In the village struck the hour of midnight. the magic hour of the entire
year for all believers in charms. And
who is young that does not believe?
And In that witching Instant a
shadow stole across the milk pan mirror, and Molly noted with freezing
blood that another face was reflected
beside her own. A warm breath mlugled with hers: there was the not unpleasant fragrance of tobacco; a pair
of strong arms encircled her shoulders
and two hands clasped hers so that
the pan fell clattering to the ground.
Molly stared down at the hands.
They were strong and brown and well
shaped, and on the little Anger of one
hand gleamed a small gold ring on
which was a tiny left hand—extended
as If to clasp another.
And the other ring and tiny hand

Molly

sharply.
"A prince,” said the woman, displaying two sliver half dollars In her
hrown palm.
"That
"A prince!” mocked Molly.
was only Joe Morton."
Fifteen minutes later Molly was bidding the gypsy woman and the smiling

baby farewell. The woman carried the
pall of milk, and her dark eyes were
very grateful.
“Walt, lady!” she called suddenly.
And, setting the pall on the ground,
she fumbled In her gay calico pocket
and finally brought out a little b4*.
From the box she extracted a gold
ring, whose solo ornament
tended hand.
"Wear this ring, 'ady,” said the gyp“Some day will come a
sy solemnly.
handsome stranger who wears another
ring like It, and the hands on the two
rings will fit together In a clasp. It Is
The
a charm that never falls to work.
handsome stranger will be your huswas

am

reply, and his dazzling smile took the
He moved
sting from his answer.
away, still smiling nnd his eyes dreamily fixed on Molly Dlt9on's white clad

man.

"Who

CMTJVTY

Mrs. Charles Jordan is ill.

“Humph! if I was a girl I wouldn't
be putting on any airs about being a
man hater, not when there was such
a fine young man ns Joe.
Cloud evening. Molly. We were just wondering
when you were going to settle down
and get marTied." said Mrs. Bunce as
Molly paused before them.
Molly wrinkled her pretty nose.
“You know 1 am going to become a
dear, delightful little spinster like Susan Libby." she protested, dropping a
light kiss on the offended Susan's ear.
“Dear, delightful little sauce box!"
snapped Susan as Molly darted away.
Joe Morton came along, bumming a
tune under hla breath. He smiled In
bis Urge, friendly way upon the two

By CLARISSA MACKIE

Miss Mini 8tewart, of
Providence, R. I.,
m
visiting her brother Fred.
re. J. H.
Dority, of East Boaton, spent
a few days here last
week.

a

FI irence Havey his returned
Northeast Harbor, where she has
since June.

Libby.

Mi«a Ruby Mason was called home to
Bluehill Friday afternoon by the illneas
of her sister.

oranges, figs and prunes.

general

i wonder Molly wouldn't take up with
Joe Mortou," she commented.
“Molly ain't never going to get married, so she says," cackled Miss Susan

She
GYPSY’S
CHARM

BUOOKUN.

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A

news

Of th.tr
p,ftoti r»t. c a 8mlu y".
**“
blm ">*h •
par., of |25 Thursday
,m wU1 •»»»«« «o taka
«
Mr. and Mis. Smith
to hear the famoua
preacher, Billy Sunday, who begin. hia
evaogeliitlc services in
Boaton, Nor. 12.
Wade Urindle, of thla place, a
young
man in whom the
community takes much
pride, returned bom. Tbureday from
L-iredo, Texas, where he hea been with
Co Ai 2<J
regiment, N. Q. H. M., eince
June.
While in the service, be was
promoted to lieutenant.
He went to
Dexter Saturday to resume bis duties
as
principal of the high school.
Oct. 30.
L

an ex-

Molly slipped the ring on her engagement finger, kissed the baby and
then lifted mirthful eyes to the earnest
face of the woman.
“I thank you for the beautiful ring”
said Molly sweetly. “But I am never
going to marry. What then?”
“You cannot help It. wearing the
charm.” the woman nodded wisely.
Molly tucked a silver coin In the
brown fist of the baby. and. promising
the woman that she would leave another pall of milk at the top of the path

all three

to make

equally well,

but

William Tell does it, because it is

Molly's engagement finger!
What about tbe gypsy’s prophecy and
the gypsy's enarm?
“Oh-h-b!” breathed Molly suddenly.
“Molly, darling!” murmured Joe Mor-

milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

ton's voice.
“Joe!" she cried faintly, and it is
significant that she did not withdraw
"Where did you
from his etubraee.

and

was

band."

TT takes extra fine flour

on

aspire

bread, cake

pastry that keep the family

looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will

get—that?"
She touched tbe little ring on his
hand.
Then he saw the one on her finger
and marveled.
"The gypsy woman gave it to me.
he admitted. "1 gave her a little sliver for the kid, it looked so sick, and
she—er—said my future wife would
wear the mate to it—and is—she Mol-

to blue ribbon

do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

C. W. GRINDAL
*

ly?"

“I am sure she is, Joe!”
the following morning, they parted.
And Molly, the man hater, nodded
At supper time the telephone rang,
•hyly.
and a merry voice Informed Molly EHtSo Joe, still reaching long arms
son that as this was All Halloween It
through the window of the milk house,
was proposed that the young people of
drew the ring from his Anger and
the neighborhood should descend on ■lipped it ou Molly's left hand. It setthe Pltson house for the evening.
tled down close to the other ring, and
“Good!” cried Molly as she hung up the two hands Atted together and
the receiver. “Hannah Mix, have you ; clasped Armly.
And so the gypsy's charm became
got anything In the house to feed fifty
Molly's betrothal ring. When Molly
hungry folks?”
“Lord, help!” screeched Hannah, se- wanted to return to the house and
cure In the knowledge that she had a
complete the evening s games Joe held
well filled larder. "If they can put up her back for one last kiss.
and
“I'm going to carry the milk down
with crullers and cider and nuts
apples I don't care bow many there be!" to the orchard path." he said. “I’m not
By 8 o'clock the old house was ring- going to try any more stunts tonight,
ing with laughter and music. Mr. Dlt- sweetheart. Fate cannot otTer us anyson was playing the violin, while a
thing better thau we now have, and I
dozen couples danced In the long din- couldn’t l>e any happier!'
Molly waved her hand ns he strode
ing room. Molly was everywhere at
once Improvising games for the evenup the path with the pall of milk, and
the moonlight gleamed on the little
ing.
Mrs. Oliver Bunce nudged her near
ring which the gypsy had called a love
eat neighbor an Molly flew past “It's charm.

on

;

“CLARIONS FOR COMFORT”!
That’s the verdict of Clarion
Comfort
users everywhere.
with a Cirri -i F irnace means
r.t, even tem..:y of power,
small running cnpense, a constant supply of pure fresh air
easy manat
perature, p

Consult your best interests
•nd choose the Clarion but
choose soon so that the Clarion dealer may have plenty
of time to install.
BSTABLISBED 1939

WOOD & BISHOP CO..
BANGOR. MAINE

Sold

by J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH, Me.
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This week’s

ef Tte

edition

the State bee

re

peeled tbs

tbe new wing ol tbe State prison. Tb*
walls have nearly reached their tall height,
bat the snow will ba flying before tbe roof
is added, and Jon* roses will be in bloom
before tbe new quarter* are ready tor oc-

law

bounty on bears, these animals bare
increased rapidly In Hancock county, and
a

banters this

Many

art

Ull report mors than
being brought in by

aver.

cupancy.
Tbe new wing la Bersnty-flr* feet long
and fifty-lire feet wide, and will contain

dear

hunters, especially in the up-river section
of the county.
In many sections tbs
bears are getting bold, and flocks of sheep
nave suffered.
Harry Howe, of Aurora,
recently lost Lhr e sheep, end decided to
With the carcase
capture the marauder.
ot one of the sheep which be found be
baited a trap and the first night caught a
J00-

pound

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1,

IMA

school girl. Miss
A Belfast high
EmmaSlipp, has set a new mark for a
member of boys’ and girls’ agricultural

dabs, clearing *226 for her season’s

operation

of four-fifths of an acre of

land.
Dr.

George

A.

Phillips,

of Bar Har-

defeated for

reprebor, who was
sentative in the Eden class, on the
face of the returns, by twelve votes,
has applied to the secretary of state
for an

inspection

of the ballots.

of the British steamships
and Rowanmore, with the
American lives, presents
another delicate situation in the relations of this country and Germany.

Sinking

Marinia
loss of

Preliminary reports indicate that the
ships were sunk by German submarines, without warning, but until

DEMONSTRATIONS.

assistance
aa

BROOK.

will

be

given

desire it and time will

aa

thought

it was a moose, which shows
farther lack of appredation of the

game laws,

which forbid the shooting
He has promised to settle

of moose.
for the horse.
commissioners
him.

The

promise

flsh and game
to settle with

The law court baa sustained the
contention of Dr. Will 8. Payson, of

Castiae, that

he is still a member of
the State board of dental examiners,
and that Henry Oilman, of Portland,
who

was

appointed by

Governor

Curtis,

and who has been Oiling the
office for two years, is not. If Dr.
Psyson has been a member of the
board all this time, .of course he is
entitled to pay, while Dr. Oilman,
who has been performing the duties
of the office, and presumably draw-

ing the salary,

wilt expect someone
to pay him.
Who will pay for this
blander made by Governor Curtis in
his desire to furnish

serving

plaoes

for

de-

democrats?

many

realignment,
other, through the

and the

one

way
elimina-

tion

of the progressive party, and
new
issues occasioned by the European war and the Mexican tangles.
Both democrats and

republicans

seem

confident of victory, but New Tork
state is generally conceded to Hughes,
and it is hard to see how the democrate can win without it.
Maine, of
course, will be carried by the republicans. In this State, the presidential campaign practically closes
with the Slate eleotlon,
and we

approach

the

national

election

without excitement, bat the republicans of Maine, who consider it a

j

EXTENSION SCHOOL*.

All petitions (or extension schools most
be nude not later than January 1, bat as :
yet not a single one hat been received
from Hancock ooonty. Surely it is not
because they are not wanted.
Remember
that schools will be offered in soils and
fertilisers, farm crops, poultry, animal
feeding, apple packing, orchard renovation, household management and foods,
preparation and serving.

Deecriptive

circulars

and

application

blanks may be secured from the county
agent, Ellsworth, or the extension service.
College of Agriculture, Orono.

the Verde country is considered a wonder
of the age.
The discovery was made by John Q.
Allen, of Cherry, Arix., and in a moat
novel manner. Allen was fishing along
one of the tributary creeks of the Verde,
and his skill with the rod seemingly (ailing him, he decided to see if he could not
make his trip a profitable one by hunting
the ruins for pottery left by some prehistoric tribe.
Making his way into one of the larger
rooms of the clilf dwellings he noticed a
portion of the wall that appeared as if
some time or other it had been dosed up.
Farther investigation proved that be was
right, (or he easily broke through the
wall at this piaoe and discovered a small
room or

recess

which contained

pottery,

Mrs. Amos Dollinr baa returned from
Allaton, Maas., where the went to attend
the wedding of her nephew, Herbert

Morang.
John Ward, who for two summers bat
served as quartermaster on the steamer
Kangeley, left Monday for New York to
take the position of quartermaster on one
of the southern coastwise lines.
James Fernaid, one of the oldest eitiaena
of this place, died Sunday morning. Mr.
Fernaid had been road commissioner tor
the town of Southwest Harbor for tome

years.snd though

In poor

health,he always

took an active part, and was on the road
with bis men until September. Sines that
time he failed rapidly. He lea res a widow
and one ton, Waldens, of this place,
and one grandson. He was a member of
the masonic lodge/, He will be greatlj
missed.
E. D.
Oct.

30._T.
M ARIA VILLE.

Laura Frost is at home for a visit.
Quests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Frost the past lew days were
John Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Hollit Frost
and daughter of Kangor, Mr. and Mrs.
hid ward Carter and little son, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Carter and Mice Vandalia
Carter of Brooksvilla.
F.
Oct, SO.

The seeds were planted last year.
Of
the twelve seeds, but one came up, and
the plant from it carried one squash which

weighed twenty-five pounds.

of

derived

only

qualities.

baking powders
phosphate,

origin,

healthful*

_

HAVING

of the

Mrs. Sprague
on

are

occupying Mr. Martin’s
road.

tbe shore

Lewis Botnar and family have moved
into tbe; camp recently occupied by
Eugene Gordius. Mr. Gordius moved last
week to hia boms in Want Tremont.
Oct.JO.
P. M.
_

OTIS.

Books,
Sunday.

Frank
town

of Eddington,

was

in

H. P. Grover, wife and little daughter,
left lest Friday for a trip to Lamoine,
Marlboro and Bar Harbor.
Janies

Jordan

and

wife

drove

to

Sunday to visit bar sister,
Mrs. Charles Kenney. Mrs. Jordan re-

Eddington
mained

for

last

a

weak.

tbe hunters In town last week
E. 8. Clark and party, Roy Harriman, C. A. Hay wood,Gerarde O. Alley and
Roy Hamor of Bar Harbor. They ware
guests at tbe Warren farm.

Among

ware:

ballowe’en entertainment
given Friday evening by Mias Erma Jordan, tbe teacher, and pupils, was a novelty and a success, demonstrating Mias
Jordan’s ability aa a playwright in tbs
decorations and cast, aa wall aa in tbe
careful training of tbe pupils. Tbe schoolboose was transformed by tbe weird and
mystic symbols of witchcraft—dark lanTbe pupils
terns, goblins and ghosts.
took tbsir pans with ease, while their
teacher, wbo Is aa accomplished musician,
presided at tbe organ. From tbe sale of
refreshments attar tbs entertainment,
ft JO was realised. School closed for a
week's vacation.
Davis.
Oct. JO.
Tbe pretty

Mias Ratb Remick, after a few days at
home, returned to Bangor Bunday.
Edward Treadwell and wife, of Ellsworth, wbo base been visiting their son,
G. O. Treadwell, have returned borne.
Oct. JO.
Ah.

WEAK, AILM6 CWLD

nt tbs

BlUworth.

Also

Pucker, Druggist,
loading drag stores in nil Mains Towns

Qto. ▲.

mucous

surfaces.

W'e will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Mrs. Emma Reed, Mrs. Ashbury Lope us
ease of Deafness
by catarrh} taat
and Mrs. Lida Gilly visited at Gott’s cannot be cured (caused
by Hair* Catarrh Cure.
Send for circular* free.
Island lxt week.
F. J. CHENEY it CO..'Toledo. Ohio.
Mrs. Arthur Bain, who baa been visit- Sold by Drag lists. The.
ing her mother, Mrs. Daniel Dow, left Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.
lor her home Saturday.

Floyd, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Farley, baa been taken to Portland
tor an operation on his mouth.
The teachers of the West Tremont
school gave pupils and parents a social
at the scboothoux Friday evening.

Through

a

misunderstanding, only

a

few of the ladlx from the aid society met
Mrs. Alton Pomroy’e last wnt for a

at

social.

Mix Nellie Doan, who has been employed at Portland, arrived last wxk to
spend tbe winter with her brother, Otis
Ingalls.
Oct. 30.

Jar 2aU.

CtOWEIti

FBUH

ATTEHTIOH

HEli

as roar order amounting tc |U0 or
moru
for Cvrmot. Uooseberry, RaspPlants before
berry Bushes or

SEND

Noe. ».

Strawberry

Itlt.

We will send

yon

free

oae

Hydrangea P. O. with your order. This ad Is
no hambog.
Write for circalars and catalogues
Has cock Cocutt Nciiut Go.. Sarry, Me.
Bightj-elgbt

ased.
ONElittle
for cash.

note

Player Piano, but

lot on
WOOD
cords la
V?

Apply

to

Sarry road. Aooat MOO
lumber, staee and firewood.
Moans. Ellsworth.

N. H

El wood

home here.
and

Sidney Hardison

have gone to Lakeview to work.
Mix Marcia Gordon is home from
Pleasant Ridge, where she has been teach-

4 rooms

B. R. Scammone and S. B. Hulbert are
out hackmatack knees in Eastbrook.

getting

Misses Mildred and Valma Wallace have
gone to Brewer to visit their aunt, Mrs.
Lydia Davis.
Mr. Howard and Albert Hulbert, who
went to Alberta on the harvtet train In
are

home.

Mix Verna Hardison haa gone to Denver, Col., to visit her aunt, before going to
work in an ofBoe then.

George W. Madison and wife gave
ice-cream

water at sink and bath tab.
Excellent rent for family wit boat children.
to C. C. flcmu. oa the premtaes.

B.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
John Morrison baa gons
work for Mr. Clongb.

to

Blnahill

to

Miaa Marion Simpson baa gons to Hockwhere aba baa a patient.

land,

Mrs. Cos rise Farrin, wbo baa spent a
waak with bar sister in Caatine, la boma.
Blanchard Bowden and Howard Morribare gone to Whitneyeille, Maas., to
work.

son

Tba boma of Eugene Oandaga and wife
tba acans of a pretty wadding Saturday aesaing, when their son, Leslie T.
Candage, and Miss Vera Belle Bickford,
daughter of George and Emogane Bickford, wars married by L. H. Sibley. Miaa
Mary Littlefield waa maid of honor, and
Bay mood Conary waa best man, Mrs. Candage la ona of tba popular young ladies of
tba place. Both bride and groom are

Treaoal Samp Bail,

TRBMONT. AUGUST «. itlt
E conns M. Bros lit. President.
H. P. Rici**ni>*os. Treowrer
Tirana*-Herbert P. Richardson. Kof*a*
M. Stanley. Everett A. Stanley. Willimn H.

Thurston, P. W. Richardson.
Organ Usd January 17.

147«.

LIABILITIES.

•*•***

Deposit*.

M£ jj

Reserve fnnd.
Undivided profits.

f! 01 JR
RESOURCES.
Railroad hood* of Maine.
Railroad bond* out of Maine.
Corporation bond*.

11

WJ22
422
*422

4®*
JJJ

u '®®
U»H« Bortfl|,l ol rt«J eiul«,
Cash ob ..■* 5
:mc
Cash ob kaad.

»I0!.BSU

_1.

Rdp CBUirtO.

B.

Vbbbob, Bank Cono^1111"'_

Kailioabs ant) Stramtoate.

also bandy men to become
macblnisu under instruction*. Excel*
lent chance to get the trade.
Comfortable
shops to work in. Hyds WinoLass Com*
rkhY. Batk, Maine.

v*W

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THB-WAY-BY-WATEK

XtfdSiouaa

_

BAN GO K

iub>ctlb« untjr fiTM notic. thnt
b« bu bm duly appointed sdmlnlsiruar of th* titlU of
JOBM t. TOUETK LOTTE, IW of ELLS-

TBB

WORTH,
U th. count; of Huncock, dncoonod. nnd
klcnn bond* u th* low direct*. All porsor*
bnrlnn d*mnnd* inlut th* Mint* of mid d«c»*««d *r* desired to preeeut th* *n*M for
Mtllomcnt. nnd nil indebted thereto nr* r»tiOMtad to moko p*;ment immedlatel;.
Oct. M,
R. Moons.

l»l«-_Stun

sociable at their home Wednx-

dist church.
Oct. 3D.

CONDITIO*

or ms

\rACHINI8T8.

an

day evening, for the benefit of the Metho-

STATEMENT OF THE

Apply

1»A

ing.

was

SO

State street.
and
TENEMENT
laeatory. flush bowl, electric lif bto; fitted
for hot and cold
at

Wentworth and wife, of Cutlne,

visiting his old
George Poo per

are

13 ink itatrmmi

Bank stock.
Loan* to municipal ills*.
Loan* with collateral.

Thelma.
EAST FRANKLIN.

Anrscn B. Mrrcnau.

Farm boons.

easy terms, or liberal disCall at or write to IS High

on

count
street.

jLo.

August,
MARLBORO.

King Alfred1* Bugle.
The most Interesting of all bogles Is
the famous “blowing stone," Slat used
by Alfred the Great to signal his
troops on the field of Aabdown. It Is In
tba historic Tale at the White Horae,
hi Berkshire, England, and la a mass of
sandstone so curiously pierced with Mad, Strong By Daliciooi Vinol
hoiee that when blown It emits a loud, |
Lekeport, N. E.—“Our Uttie girl 8
clear call. The sound travels ever the rears of age wae la a debilitated, rundown coadition aad had a stubborn
green meadows, through the woods of
so she was weak aad ailing nil
the river Ock. echoing among the eouk
the time.
Nothing helped her until
White Home hills and down to King
Then her appetite
we tried VinoL
Alfred’s camp on the southern elope Increased aad aha la strong and well,
aad
and beck to Wayland Smith's cave, I with other parents of weak, delicate
where the amlth lived, whom no ono children would txj VinoL”—Gao. A.
Cotuns.
ever saw, who shod the travelers'
This la tinr—l Vlaol eoataias beef
hones left at hla door.—London SpectaI aad cod Beer peptones, lroo aad
tor.
The Most Savage Fish.
The green moray of the Bermuda
waters la said to be the most aavage of
all dahea.

Royal Baking Powder is may from

in

ate

IUF.REBT

BUCKS PORT.
Mia* Katharine Call died Sunday, at the
age of sixty-foar years. A year ago Mias
Ball sustained a fractured hip, from which
•be never recovered. She leave# two slaters. Mrs. Annie Kittridge and Mia* Alio*
Ball.

phosphate?

or

WE

boose

Aacleat Squash Seed.
Rivalling the discovery of the Aztec
bean nearly fifteen years ago, seed has
been found in tba prehistoric cliff dwellings of Arizona along the Verde river that
has been planted and has grown into a

sacred duty to vote at the presidential oorn cobs and about a dozen seeds that reseed. The room
sembled ordinary
election, may be depended upon to had been sealed so squash that not even a
tightly
roll up a good majority for Hughes.
mouse could make its way into It.
SEAWALL.
William Moon (pant the week-end with
hie grandmother, Mre. M. E. Moore.

■

1917 a record year for accomplishment,
One thing alone will bring eucb a year to
any grange, and that is th* organisation |
and support of a good live boy*' and girls’ :
agricultural dub.

huge green, extremely warty squash,
Next Tuesday the
presidential which baa been named tba “Aztec". The
election will be held.
Political fore- squash was grown from a seed hundreds
casters have been somewhat at sea —perhaps a thousand—years old, and in
because of the

1

permit.

Beside ita act i v* su pport of demonst m 11 on
work, tbs committee plana to circulate a
detailed information is forthcoming, petition for an extension in poultry to be
no
action will be taken by this held early next year, and will also endeavor to organise a boys' and girl*' agrioountry.
cultural club.
Tbis committee ia comA Calais man has got himself into a posed of b. D. Wilbur, chairman; Grafton
and
peck of trouble. He went out one 8. Googin* and Vernon G. Haslem,
tbeir plans for 1917and hearty co-operation
night last week banting deer with a with th*
county agent are appreciated.
jack-light, which is against the law.
It ia hoped that all other grange* which
He shot a man’s horse, which is ex- do not
already have extension service
pensive. His excuse was that he committee* will aoon tall in tins and make

a

POWDER

Abbott

end

A. Bweetaer, ol Portland,
gaeet of hi. brother at Hotel Bton-

Chpt. William
ia

quality

The extension service committee of
Greenwood grange accompanied tbecounty
agent on his first visit among the farmers
of East brook last Thursday and Friday,
and the flret year of demonstration work
in that town met with a promising start.
F. A. DeMeyar, K. B. bowrie and Jean
cboeen to carry orchard
were
demon*!rations, A. 8. Googin* potatoes,
L. D. Wilbur oata and Harold and G. V.
Butler poultry. In addition to this eight
men will carry co-operative orchard work,

Mre. Batter Mill, and Mre. John Bimpapending the winter in Boston.

eon are

price.

In la*t week'* Americas, lbe ag* of
Franc** bower**, whose atory was adjudged t be beat in the garden and canning
club contest, was given as fifteen years,
inetaad of thirteen.
X A ITT

your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum

cheapness.

if row the office of the conaty agent, O. N
Worden. Blleworlh.j

WORK AT

Do you read the label to know whether

Fred A. Torray and nils are on an autotrip lo Bangor and vicinity.

mobile

cream
from grapes, and
tartar,
8x10 feet in alas, and will ba boilt
Each will bar*
adds to the food
wholesome
toilet accommodation* and will be piped
torranning water. A recreation corridor,
Other
contain alum or
Doris will taki the business course at
twenty feet in width, will run tb* entire
length of tbe wing on tb* northern side. Btiaw collage.
both of mineral
and
Mrs. Jnlia Robert, and Mrs. Mabala
There is a trench vorridor between tbe two
as
substitutes
for
used
cream
of
are
of
tartar
goeeta
rows, in which will be laid tb* water and Riggs,
9wampaoott, Maas.,
of Mr. and Mre. D. W. Kifleld at West
sewer pipe*.
because of their
Tbe new wing ha* brick walla laid on Btooingtoo.
granite foundation, and granite trimSeveral of the Reliance lodge Mason,
Never sacrifice
and
mings. On tb* inaid* tb* walla are lined want to Vinalb.ver Sunday to at*
with while enameled brick, ooeling |B0 a tend the funeral of James Coombs, a
ness for low
thousand, tb* effect being to give better former resident of Btonington and a memlight and tb* beat possible sanitary condi- bar of the lodge here.
ROYAL BAKING
tion*.
These walla can be washed at will
CO.
Mia. Mabel Wred and Leon St in win
witb tbe use of boas.
were married
New York
Tuesday evening at the
Tbe flat roof will pitch toward a com- home of the bride',
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mon center, to care for tbe water, and to
Oscar B. Weed. They will .pend the wincorrespond witb it, tb* prison commis- ter in New London, where Mr. Stinwm
si one. a will doubtless have tbe old roof of has
employment.
tbe east wing rebuilt.
member* of Maseapaqua grange. They
sit. Ofafrt C. K. Union.
Apologia, are due from your correTb* Bute appropriated f60,000 for this
have the best wishes of * boat of friend*.
Tbn aixtmnlb me,i.n* of the Moon
spondent to the several granite companies
enlargement.
Oct. 30.
O.
Dwert Inland Local Union of Chri.iiaa
in saying that the largest barge that was
Tbe present number of convicU 1*223,
Rndmror and hpwortb I.e,«ue »ocwti„
It
ever in town waa at the coal wharf.
maxiis
an
even
score
lea*
than
tbe
whicb
SURRY.
will ba bald at Sal In bury Covr
At the difwaa the largest coal barge.
Saturdij,
mum number last summer, when it was
November 4.
Lizzie Gray it ill.
ferent quarriee many larger barges have
necessary to provide bonks for some of
tba
Amour
will
be
apMlcerv
Her.
D. E.
lira. Emelin* Jarvis ia
taken .tone.
visiting bet
tbe prisoners in tbe hospital and school
McClain, Her. An*u. M. MacDonald, ana
Nihil.
Oct. 30.
niece, Mra. Lillian Millikan.
room.
Secretary C. B. A. Bryant of Bar Haibor,
Everett Stone and wife returned home
NORTH CASTINE.
Ree. Gideon Mayo. Rev. J. ,N Walk.r,
Monday, from Bar Harbor.
M'KINLEY.
D. a. Hall, Rev. Oeorfe It. l>evie ,n.
Mix Vera Dunbar baa returned to
Francis Harden spent a fear days at K. L.
Mrs. Dix is visiting Mrs. Sadie Eye at Cnion.
Saxton, county aecreUry ot tat V.
borne, returning to Charleston Monday.
West Tremont.
Mrs. Adelia Saunders, of Ortand, is at
Mra.
Herman
and
son
spent
Taplay
Mrs. Esther and Gertrude Gott have W. E.
Ordway’s.
tbe week-end with Mra. Sarah Phillips.
&pc i'Acx
returned Irom a visit in Bangor.
Mrs. Jennie Stewart, of Rockland, is tbe
Reuben Osgood returned home Monday
Mr. ana Mrs. Lester Hinckley, of JonesCARD or THANK*
guest of Mrs. Edward Weal.
from Halifax, where be has been emport, are occupying rooms at Mrs.
K wish to extent! our iincrrr thank* te
Chester Webster and wife were recent
oar
friend*
n IchMsra for
ployed.
H
Bunker’s.
the
visitors at Daniel Webster's.
mtoT *ct* r»f In a .»*•* and a>tu^* r- uanag
Oct. 31.
L.
Frank
McMullin returned Thursday
thr illa^M *id mI er (he death oi oar ;o«f4
Mrs. William Marks and family, of
huabua »tu t ml lit I, «I*o for the many fl men
from Bar Harbor, where be baa been lor
Mat.
SALISBURY COVE.
West Penobscot, bave been risitina at
treatment.
Man. t.«r*virR H< nu
Rom Conners'.
Mi** Josephine Karst, of Bar Harbor
Me. AMO Ma* ► A.
Mrs. Vesta Chaffee bat returned from
Ml- amo Dm J. H iivu, i.
bss
been
her
Miss
Alta
aunt.
visiting
Congratulations are extended to Gilbert
Ma amo M
a
L Btsxix.
Beal Harbor, where she has bad employMm Ao*«» (J Fw »*■*»
Leach and wife on tbe birtb of a daughEmery.
ment this summer.
Ma. amo Mas J. B bt viu.
ter, born Oct. 21.
Mias Elizabeth Leland, of Bar Harbor,
Franklin. Oct. ». les*.
Joshua Sawyer is building a four-roomed
W. Wallace Conner went to Bucksport was tbe guest of Miss Hiida Eatery during
('A It If OP THAN K*.
for
Clarence
bungalow
McKay, opposite last week to
Join tbe tog Ralph Row, tbe school vacation.
wish t«> thank all oar friends for their
Maynard Torrey’s borne.
klndneaa
and aympathy to oar tad feeHeatb.
Howard
Capt.
Bay View grange held its annua) fair re a vet»enl of haaband
end uncle, aito for the
Mrs. Elisa Gott, wbo baa been quite ill
Wilbert Ordway and wife have gone to Friday evening. A doe display of fruit,
floral
many
ofleriof*tbe past
fortnight, is able to ait up, Portland to visit Mrs. Ordway’s sister, vegetables,
with
Man. Htbpmks D. Oojuxt.
together
preserve*,
Ma* O. W Nav au.*.
though still in a weaksned condition.
Mrs. Samuel Hales.
They made tbe trip pickle*, )ellies and fancy work made the
Ma. Ec'obmb **at jiDiaa.
Capt. Charles Robbins has recently built by automobile.
ball an attractive place. The fair was a
R—t Bioehtn. Me Oct. 17. l>ia.
a piassa and board walk for bit house,
success socially and financially.
Ray Wardwel! and wife, of Her bore Ids,
LKOHLATIVK NOTICE.
which add greatly to its already trim apOct 30.R.
Guatine Werdwell, wife and children and
flea public notice that I ihaii
at the next seuioo of the Maim
pearance.
Mrs. James Hatch and children were reapply
Cannot H« ( nr*d
10*1 •lainre for a charter to maintain a ferry
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walla, who have been cent guests of their mother, Mrs. Emma
the Penobacot rleer between tbe loan*
by local applications, as they eaonot reach acroaa
Verona, Hancock county. Maine and
the diseased portion of th.- ear.
Thers is of
occupying tbe bungalow of Miss Pbebe Ward well.
Stockton Sprint*. Waldo county. Maine.
one way to curs desfoess. and that is
only
Gott, base moved to tbs one owned by
L.
Oct. SO.
W D. BBM5XTT
Deafness is
by coostilutlonsl remedies
Mrs. Knowlton.
Buckaport. October 14.1416
caused by an inflamed condition of the muoous lining of the BustacMaa Tube.
When
WEST TREMONT.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw and Mr. and Mrs.
CACPRK NOTICE.
this tube is Inflamed you have s rumbling
Carl Reed came home from Portland sound or imperfect hearing, and when it i*
contracted with the City of Eli*Harry Gordius have returned from a
Deafness
U
closed.
tbe
result,
snd
worth
to support and care for thow who
entirely
week’s visit in Boston. They made tbe laat week.
unless the inflammation can be taken out may need aenUlaoc* daring five year* ratioMix Leila Christie, who is teaching at and this tube restored to its norms! condi- ning Jan- 1. IV1&, and are legal resident* of
trip by automobile.
tion, hearing will be destroy el forever; nine Ellsworth. I forbid all person* truttiof then
Charles Martin and family have moved Barnard, apent the week-end with B. B. cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, on my account, as there i* plenty of r<<om a»4
which L nothing but an inflamed condition accommodation* to cars for mem at the City
Reed
and
family.
of
and
into tbe borne
bis mother.
Mr.
will b*

New* of Interest to Hancock County
Fanner*.

otber*

Worth Careful Thought

town, coming to attend the wedding of
their granddaughter, Miaa Mabel Weed.
Mre. W. L. Greenlee will leave thl.
Min
week for Portland for the winter.

ot reinforced concrete.

bear.

FARM

MOO

per week for IMA,

NEWS.

ington.
two rows ot cells, three tiers high, one row
Chpt. Fred P. Weed and wife
facing north and one south. These cells

American is 2-WO copies.

Average

COUNTY

AT THE STATE PRISON.

on

)
Since

for

Maaagtr

Tire a Editor oad

B

col’xty uoaaip.

Uwrp Hamilton, employed at Sana tor Work on tho Mow
Wing ProgressIng
8TONINGTON.
Hale'a place In Ellsworth, aanda to Tn
Favorably.
Anmcan office ■ field deity picked to*
ns T. Stinson was taken to Knox
Roily
j
[Boeklmmd
man found
Ellsworth
day Another
hospital Monday.
With some twenty-flv* coavtcu siding
dai a lea, bluett, buttercups tod bunch*
Fred Lamaoo la on a Tt.it to (ri.nda in
In
the work, good progress I* being marts
blossoms
last
Sunday.
berry
MaaaaehaaatU and Vermont.

Sprrial Swtimh
~STOCEEOLD-

SPECIAL MEETING OP
EKA

"XXOTICB la hereby plaaa that there will be
•
»»ssMu* o» tha atockholdcra
a
ol the
Pirat National Bank Baiidlng company at the office of tha Da to a Treat comP“I •» Bllaworth, Maine, on Monday, No
’•"oaf *• ISIS, at eleven o’clock a m., for tha
following purposes:
1-

To

ooaaidar

and

taka action

aeon

a

proposition to amend tha By-laws of the
Company radneing tha asm bar of Directors

from seven to throe.
*■ To elect a Board of Dirac tore for
tha
no aaanal maailng
having boon

ssrgOTaUon,
l

To

consider and taka

propoalllon

to

action

yTrtr°*,^.n*.‘,*t
i- To transact
properly ooma

anon

a

repair. ehaageaad
!
a°°'
baiidlng of

any other baalnaaa that
before said meeting

Blleworth, Maine,

mar
1

No££*“"’
~

P0.V‘-**D-

St*nm.hlp« BELFAST
CAMDEN

Buncor Monday., Wedu*.cUv»,Tbar*dtjnud Saturdays »t II a ni. lor Llu
port, Brckiyort, Hsriport, Bella*1.
Lmk

Rock la ad and Boston

RFTCRNINQ-Leaee India wharf, rrtat.
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thar.dtr. and

at • pa.

BAR HARBOR LINK
Lear# Rockland Wcdaeadaye and
at Ilian. lor Bar Harbor aDd intermeci**
Bar Harbor
URBt6rM-Looto
lor Rockland
at I

Tbnredaya.

SB.

and

tf»*

med late

landing*
BLUKHILL LINR
Laaea Rockland Wcdneedayr and
It LU a a, lor Bloohlll and Intermedia**

'"fisTDEH

-lan Blneblll Nondal*i» *^;
ard
Tharedaye. at*a a. lor Rockland
mediate landtags.
MAIMR STBAM8BIP Lilt*
I«*
Rata ana Portland and Now
P"**
Rednaad Pams and Stateroom
Proa Portland and Haw York.
arrlcc Taeaday and Batord.y o»'
,L,
Tbnraday alternate week.
and Balnrday
-t,
Taeaday. Tkaraday
be.«
Franklin wbart, Portland.I p a.
Took I p a.

Krelfkl

_

METROPOLITAN LINK-

NOTICE.
C. S. District Co art, Maine Diatrtet.
October ST. ISIL
OBSDANT to the rulca of tba District
of *h#
States lor tha Dlainotof Maine, notloa ta
hereby given, that
Fhlton 1. Bad man, of Ellsworth,
la aald
district, has appl lad for admission as an attorasy and connscllor of said Diatrtet Court.
Jamas E. Haw nr, Clerk.

Prroon
Opart

Turbin* bt**l

LINE

Y«r
Botaooo Ho*too oad New
IS Id Boar*.
Reals eta Cepe Cod Comal
Repress Stool Steanaehlpe
Direct

HASSACH

SETTSaad BDNKBR HitL

w***rU-m*aerfoo*

Lear* Norik aids. India
week days sad Sunders at *1 ***•
vice returals, fro- pier Ik NorU*
at Marray St.. New York Olty.
H. T.

SANBORN. Ages*. “***“

POLITICAL

PICTL’RKS.

SMcTtfanuitta.

OBITUARY

Hodaevelt. la

Ibbtrtiommtg

Preseat
**»U BLACK PBBBT.
Hughes and
Marla Black, widow of Charles
Cempalga, at the Davis.
4. Perry,
on#
ol
Ella worth’* matt eetlmabl*
The people of Kllsw.irib will haw aa
women,
died
sta Hugbaa sad Roosswlt
Saturday morning at the Black
opportunity to
at Tht Dsvls Friday ; homestead on State street.
Death came
in mooK picture*
aftaroooa# and awnlaga of •uddenly and peaocfnlly, without diaeaa*
sad Saturday
will bo two reels, giwn or suffering; a alight cold tor a few
Ibis week. There
days,
*
***■

addittoo to the regular program.
pictures open with vlcwe of Oov.
si hast. Thao
Hugbra and bta family
follow picture* of Oov. Hughes, accomMrs. Hugh**, oa on* of bis
panied by
cerrpaign tour*, which will peasant many
interesting view* of the re publican presidential candidate, and com* fine scenery.
Governor and Mr*. Hagbee et If lagers

weakened

(a

RUBBER
SALE

heart from advanced age, and

sleep.

The

Mr*. Perry waa born In
Ellsworth April
1», 1MB, the oldest daughter of William
H. and Abbt*
(Little) Black. 8h* waa
married

December 18, 1880, to Mr.
died October 28, 1908-thirteen
year* to a day before hia wife’s death.
Kaoept for a residence of a year or two io
Kaleigh. N. C., shortly alter the Civil war,
Mr*. Perry's bom* bad
always been In
Ellsworth.
Perry,

on

who

Falls, tb* greeting at Detroit, e scene at
ol tb* big league ball game*, wltb
Gov. Hughes shaking hand* with Uagh
I 8b* I* survived
by three *i*t*r*-Mr*.
Jennings and Ty Cobb, the famous basebell aura, and Oov. Hague* apeak mg at (.belli* C. Dickey of Oreene, Mr*. Harvard
follow.
and
will
lbs
Mia*
inUrvely
Among
Marv H. Black, of EllaDetroit,
teresting scenes will be a vtatl to a mins, worth.
The
funeral was held at the horn* MonDiego exposition, nod Oov.
the Ban
on*
of day afternoon. Her. R. B. Matbewa offlHughes at Katas Park, 0*1
America's moat baaatifal garden spots rtating. Mr*. Dickey, her von, ( barlee B.
Here be will be shown at rest, playing IMckey, of Portlsnd, and another nephew
of Mrs. Perry,
Harvey D. Black,of Wollaagolf in the picturesque valleys ol lb*
seat. Tbi* aerie* will doe* with pictures ton, Maas., were her* to attend the
ol Uov. Hugbaa spanning at tb* ex- funeral.
one

position grounds

at Kan

Diago.

You

Abby Kalliber,
died at the

widow

Pord home

on

Money buying

Save

your Rubbers at the

Century Boot Shop

e
quality,

for

last night.
Mr*. Pord waa born in Ireland March
and
Galveston,
troop*
assembling
•bipa
IS, 1830. She waa married in 18B1. Of
marching. United mates marina* at Vara
; this union eleven children were born, of
Crur, and soldiers light In*.
I whom five are living-James E., of Haltli-President Taft and Uov. Hogbs* will
j lowell, Mr*. Jaremiab Harley, Mrs.
be sbown at Uov. Hugbaa’ summer home
Doraphu* L. Field*. Mrs. Edward E. Doyle
N.
Y.
at Bridgebampton,
and Mr*. James A. McGown, of this city.
will
come
more
J
The picture*
closely There ar* thirteen
grandchildren and two
home to Maine in tbe views of ex-Presigreat-grandchildren.
on
hia
dent Koosevelt
campaign visit to
Mr*. Pord retained all
her facultie*
Maine tbia year. His arrival et Lewiston,
until her death. She wi* tenderly cared
bit greeting tber* and a picture of bim
for by her daughters.
speaking will be shown.
The funeral will be held to-morrow
Col. liooaerelt will also be sbown at bit
morning at 8.30 o’clock at St. Joseph’s
borne at Bagamora Hill, Oyster Bay, enterOatbotic church.
members of (b* republican
taining
nstional commute*.
DECISION AGAINST GOVERNOR.
Of coarse while this Is a partisan picture, intended to arouse interest in Uov.
Or. Hill S. I'aynuo, of ( aitloe, Win*
Hugbes' campaign, Just aa tbe democratic
In ( mm Submitted to Uw Court.
some weeks ago were
sbown
here
pictures
A deciaion waa banded down by tbe
in the interest of President Wilson’s camUw court laat week in which tbe claim of
j
tbe
ere
of
interest
general
picture*
paign,
: Will H. Payaon, of Caatine, that be is
lo all interested in public affair* and men.
rightfully a member of the State board of
j dental
examiners in place of Henry GilW KM
KLUSWOKIH
1
of
wbo baa
at

Men’s

Men’s Buckled Huron

or

Storm Rubbers

Vasco Carter who work*

in

Burkaport,

Sunday.
V. R. Uupttll

at borne

Mrs.

to rail ber

sister,

j

Miss

j

two

waa

yaars,

Rock Hill Overs with white sole

49, 70, 75 cents

81.50
Red and White Rubbers at All Prices

<Governor

Curtis,

wbo succeeded Governor

Hemes, claimed that tbe power of apWilliam Carlisle, who bas been em- pointment waa seated in him, and named
ployed in Boston tbe past season, is at Dr. Gilman, who assumed tbe dutiee of
! ibe office.
borne.
Equity proceedings ware begun by Dr.
Sherman Cunningham, who is emDr. Gilman's claim.
ployed in Old Town, baa been spending | Payson, contenting
Tbe court bolds that tba term of Gova few days witb his parents here.
; arnor Uaioee expired with tbe political
A party from Massachusetts ia at tbe
year, in this case on Jan. 7, and that he
Smitb camp, upper Patten's pond, for a few |
; was, therefore, qualified to make tbe apweeks during tbe bunting season.
pointment Tbe t«rm ia for five years.

j

|

IMIIXARDTOWN.
M is* Kffle A. Barron, of Lowell, Mas*.,
is spending two weeks at ber borne ber*.
Mr*. Helen Sargent came from Rockland to spend tbe week with ber son. W.
A. Bonaey.
Mis* Persia E. Mender is in Hancock,
N. H., settling ber rooms. Sbe will spend
tbe winter witb ber parent* here.
Mrs. Liiile E. Bonaey, formerly of tbi*
place, was married to Arthur E. Dorr, of
Orland, Oct. 23. Congratulations are extended.
Mrs. Lillie Austin, Mrs. Bert Austin
little daughter Kathleen, of Ellsworth, and Mr*. Addie Spencer, of Green
Lake, visited Mr*. Mary A. Gasper last

sod

week.

StturUsnsunts.

Song Recital by Miss Purdy.
A

treat

rare

waa

afforded

OFJFFIGIENGY

U Fully Met by Hood** 8ar*ap*rilla
and Poptiron Pill*.

Because of what it contains, of the
way it is made and of the record it
has achieved. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is
recommended to you for
warmly
rheumatism, catarrh, scrofula, ecaema
®
1 other troubles arising from ime b ‘bd or low state of the system.
J
*
9 that are radically anemic
ous—marked by paleness,
t
h.
sleeplessness, nerve-ex1
.i, the power of Hood's Sarsal'i
greatly Increased by Pept1
a Pin*,
the new pepsin, nux and
bon tor-l-. These two medicines make
the strongest combination course of
treatment for the blood and nerves of
which we have any knowledge.
Thousands of families are taking
these medicines. Let your family take
iem too.
Get them now.

»

many times obliged to act
and doctor to some member of the
family. And she usually knows what
to do when the husband
complains of
feeling poorly, or the children are
°ut of sorts.
She believes in simple
remedies, and knows that their timely
Use
usually keeps away anything serious.
Many a farmer’s wife has learned
to have
perfect confidence in “L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine. She finds it good
when a stomach needs strengthening,
* liver
regulating, or a severe headache must be relieved. This timetried and reliable remedy does xmen,
women and children a world of good,
for it keeps the system in order and
uas a
tonic effect on overworked
stomachs, livers and nerves.
Iw * SSc Uali ■< rMf Hval
T- P." Medicine C*,

as nurse

Portland, Mo.

ELLSWORTH

Following
to-day:

Ellsworth in tbe song recital given by
Miss Constance Purdy Sunday afternoon,
■t ber summer home on Bridge bill. It
was tbe first opportunity tbe people of
Ellawortb bad enjoyed of bearing Mias
Purdy, and all were delighted with ber
voice. It ia a rare contralto, rich in tone
and sympathetic in quality. Her program waa as follows:
Youth Comes Dancing. Bauer
Swing Low..Fiaher
A Fragment.Hartmann
Foster
Tba King..
.Grechaninov
Puvay-willows.
The Gnomes.Grechaninov
The Gnat. Mouaaorgaky
Tbe Chines# Lady .Keblkov
Kallinikov
The Bells.
Waters of Spring.Rachmaninov
Voice.Salnt-Saena
Dear
Heart
at
Thy
My
Schubert
Who la Sylvia.

Romance.Debuaay
Leal.Foote.

Tbe Land of the

Tbe generoetty of Miss Purdy in giving
of ber services in aid of tbe Surgical Dressings committee work is deeply appreciated. H. C. Austin A Co. furnished tbe
chairs free. The receipts, f0O, will greatly
aid tbe work here.

ire

MARKETS.

retail prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY

85388

Freeh rggi, dos.
Fowl, ft.
Chicken*, ft.

45 §48
25 «28
85 440

Hay, loose,

M. E. HOLME8

;PRODUCE.

ft.

Dairy butter,

ton.

Insurance
;

$104812

VEGETABLES.

pk.
potatoes, ft
Cabbage, ft....
Potatoes,

Sweet

Beets, ft.
ft
Onions,
Carrots, ft.
Squash, ft.
FRUIT.
Lemons, dos ..
Oranges, dos.
A FEW STAPLES.
Sugar,

of

granulated,ft...
powdered.
yellow.

Cofee. ft.
Tea. ft.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

ANNOUNCEMENT

45
04
02
08
05

I wish to

announce to my many patrons and friends that I have
resumed my usual duties at my office. During the usual hours of
the day 1 shall be pleased to meet my patrons and friends. 1 also

02

wish to advise all of those interested in insurance matters

02
40445
50A60

thank the many patrons for their continued favors and
for the many kind words w hich they have spoken in my behalf.
wish to

08$

Mra. Henry Lord is visiting her daughter, Mra. Hubbard C. Newell, in Portland.
Miss Virginia Moore went to Stockton
laat week lor an extended viait with her

grandparents.
Mias Ethel Maker, of Jamaica Plain,
here laat week on her way to
Waltham for a visit with relatives.

Mass., was

Mrs. Gertrude Holden, of Bar Harbor,
been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Harriet Hastings, has gone to Boston for a
short viait.
Asa C. Flood and John H. Dyer are In
Waltham this week making repairs to the
Woodward homestead for Mrs. Adelaide
R. Holt, who will soon move there.
Rev. Henry W. Conley waa at Watervilla last week, attending the State Bunday school convention. Mr. Conley will
give a report of the convention next Bunday during the Bunday school hour. Fol-

80 885
40 §65
40 gM

Bunday morning’s preaching
service, communion will be observed.

lowing

next

MARINE L18T.
Hancock County

Porte.

West Sullivan—Sid Oct *7, ach Mary B Wellington, Boaton. Maaa
Southwest Harbor—Sid Oet M. ach Audrey
Kennebec
lISld^OctJS. ache
east
nesota bound
Ar Oct », ache Clara
lumber; Gold Hunter,

bound east, Min-

J. from Bangor, with
ooaatwlae with grain

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
■

M. E. HOLMES

Telephone 38-11

Agency for Honest Insurance

25§46
18 880

Elleworth, Maine

State Street

22 485

25fft28
25g80

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

floods called for and delivered

19&20

State

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
t»810
Flour, bbl.
9.50 410.50
fancy brands, bbl.
2.25 42 30
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
1.70 42 00
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.80
bo...
Oats, bag, 9$

Street.

Elleworth, Me

CLOTHING
Once

more I am in a position to ask the pat*
of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
as again entering the clothing business. Come and inspect my line of suits and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.
ronage

“HOOSIER BEAUTY”

BORN.

vicinity

is all that its name
tlnest and most

EATON—-At Deer Isle, Oct 28, to Mr nod Mra
Elmer B Eaton, a aon.
OOTT-At Buckapoort, Oct 22, to Mr and Mra
George Gott, a daughter.
HEATH —At Deer Iale. Oct 18, to Mr and Mra
Erneat A Heath, a daughter.
LEACH-At Caatlne. Oct 21, to Mr and Mra
Gilberts Leach, a daughter.
SNUWMAN-At Deer Isle, Oct 20. to Mr and
Mra George E Snowman, a daughter.
THOMPSON -At Deer Iale, Oct 2*. to Mr and
Mra Alec A Thompson, a daughter.

implies—the
complete kitchen

cabinet ever built.

Main

The woman

who gets a “Hoosier

Beauty’’

that

she has a

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

lifetime-saving

machine of which she will be

proud in twenty
the day she buys

DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth
Street,

IRA

has the satisfaction of knowing

as

years as she is

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CtrrstpMdsMt Solicitad.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

it.

Cammiaeion ifflerrijantt.

H. C. AUSTIN & CO.

LB EE—CURTIS—At Bernard. Oct 28, by Rev
George B Davis, of Weat Tremont, Miaa
Verlette Carter Albee, of Bernard, to Earl
Leroy Curtis, of Belfast.
BICKFORD CANDAGE-At South Bluehill,
Oct 2*. by L H Sibley, eaq. Miss Vera Belle
Bickford to Leslie TCandage, both of South
Bluehill.
BOWDEN-BOWDEN-At Orland. Oct 15. by
Fred Buck. eaq. Miaa Ida H Bowden, of Penobscot, to Charles A Bowden,of Orland.
DONNELL—SPRINGER— %t Sullivan. Oct 28,
by Rev Richard Moyle, Mies Mabel C Donnell, of Franklin, to Eugene Springer, of
West Sullivao.
FAlRBRoTHRR—WHITE—At Weat Brook*ville, Oct 28. by Rev E N Pierce, Mias Mildred kalrbrother to Charles E White, both
of Brooksviile.
MITCHELL—At Bar Harbor.
NORWOOD
Oct 18. by Rev A C Lamed. Miaa Leaa O
Norwood to Austin It Mitchell, both of
Southwest Harbor.
RICHARDS—CLEMENT—At Ellsworth. Nov
Miaa Annie R
1, by Rev P f Flanagan
Ricbarda to Aebnry S Clement, both of Ellsworth.
WEED—STINSON-At Stonington, Oct 25. by
Rev O P Sparks. Mias Mabel H Weed to
Leon Y Stinson, both of Steal ngtoa.

1864

k,

1916
BOSTON

w

^MISSION MERCH**1
WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry j
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

and

Ptofcsatonai Caret.

A L IC E

H.

__

S C O TT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

SOLD

by

smith & Head

DIKD.

days.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kiadt of Laundry Work.

Special attention to parrel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

18

BALL—At Bucksport, Oct SS. Miss Katherine
Ball, aged M years.
BUSWELL-At Rocklaod, Oct St. Mrs Carrie
V Buswell, of Deer Isle, aged M years, t
month.
FORD-At Ellsworth. Oct tl, Ahhy, widow of
Thomas Ford, aged M years. 7 months.
ORKKNLAW —At Deer Isle, Oct 19, Edward
Greenlaw, aged M years.
LAWRENCE-At t astine, Oct SS, William M
Lawrence, aged as years. • months. 1 day.
LEE—At Winter Harbor, Oct B, Mrs Karl
Lee, aged SS years.
LBLAND—At Branch Pond. Ellsworth, Oct
SS, Capt. Ansel Lelsnd, of Hull’s Coes, aged
7S years, IS months.
PERRY—At BUsworth. Oct Bt. Mrs Maris B
Perry, aged SI years. • months, 9 days.
PICKERING-At Deer Isle. Oct tl. Mark Haskell Pickering, aged 77 years, 7 months, 14

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric

12

08$

A

M. H. Haynes and wife left laet week
for a trip to Portland and Brunswick.
Mias Eva DeWitt, of North hllsworth,
la the guest of A. H. Carlisle and wife.

that I

prepared to personally inspect properties located within the
Estimates and information on insurance cheerfully
county.
given. Now that I have fully recovered from my recent illness, I
am

MARRIED.
KLLS WORTH KALIA.

who baa

A Farmer’s Wife

STORE IN ELLSWORTH

music-lovers

Under the Greenwood Tree.Bunch
The Sapphic Ode.Brahms

THE MODERN TEST.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE

sustained.

The deciaion la important, as it involves
tbe right of a retiring governor to make
appointments to offices tbe terms of which
expire with the celendar yeer. Or. Payson’# term expired Dec. SI, 1914, and be
waa
reappointed by Governor Haines.

J

barn.

i

been performman,
Portland,
ing tbe duties of tbe office for tbe peat

has gone to Brewer
Mr*. Ira Franks.

Amy Aatbory, of Bluebill, is tbe
guest of K. T. Carlisle and wife.
Miss Vernie Carter, of Old Town, is
visiting ber slater, Mrs. George Cunning-

the

Red heel

wear.

81.50

j

wu

Apsley Deliverer Overs,

kind that

98 cents

Ladies’ Low

Boots, the best

85.00

85 cents

of Tbotna* Ford,
Bay View street,

e

Rock Hill Rubber
made

Men’s Storm Rubbei's, regular $1.00

MBS. ABBIB K. POBD.

Scenes in connection with oar affaire
witb Mexico will next be shown. There
will be picture* of United males battleship*. refugee* from Maxlco leaving t be

can

WOOLENS

SAVE

MONEY

by baying dress material

and coating* direct from the Camden
Woolen Mill*. Write for samples and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
garment planned
Retail Dept.. Boi aft, Camden, Me.

LinnehansAutoLivery
Water St.,
tap

tr

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

at

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: >Tervotjs Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
Treatment and CoDanltation, by Appointment, in Eilfworth on Fridays.
Twenty Year*' Experience.
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me.
_

Telephone 1866M. Bee. 2128R.

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders prompt!) attended to.

Ellsworth EDWARD F. BRADY,
Trip

If Day
HOI taniM.
TELEPHONE 117

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uulon Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port*
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent OltYer Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone

171-1.

The merchant who does not advertite in
a

dull season maker it

more

thoee who do advertite.

profitable for

COLLEGE

lUtitmmmta

NEWS

OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. COUNTY

wan FBANKUN.
ELLSWORTH BOY BECOMES NATIONAL FIGURE IN EDUCA1IONAL
K. a. Coomb* bag *otd hi* *ntomobil« to
CIRCLES.
8. 8. Clark.
K. J. Roll in* ia at Rani Harbor, running
tbe
With
Boston, Oct. 24 (special'
an angina (or A. E. Clamant.
the
of
College
opening ot tbe fourth year
Lae Coffin, of Goeldahoro, wa* a buaiof Business Administration ot Boston uni-

Paint
Protection

CAST61

—

Early fall it a goodtime

paint bourn and barn.
Adda to their spick-andspan appearance, and
protecta them against
rough winter weather.

versity, Everett W. Lord, an Ellsworth
educaboy, becomes a national figure in
tional circle*, where his work is justly regarded as one of the most remarkable

to

rwes

year*.
This collage, which be organized and of
which be is tbe head, has in four years
become the largest ot iti character in
America with only two exceptions-the
York
of
New
business departments
university and of Northwestern university
the
of
Chicago; and, by reason of
acquisition ot the 1.100 students in tbe
new
department, Boston university is
now
surpassed in size among New
England universities ouly by Harvard and
achievements in many

Bay State
Liquid Paint
is 'he beit psur.t you can
use—it has the quail tv
that wears for
years, ft
goes farther than ordinary paint. You can buy
it iD more than 50 shades.
It has stood the test right
here in New England for
upward of 40 years.

«!» lor (IturtrrtrO linoHrl H
ftvpo rmlaabi* itx-mattoa aboet

meet

ment

that

was

deficit that the

piosr*. if Tvxirdbalrrdoeoit't carry
tb* Bay itmtm Ltea. md aa him

in

of

8.8. Scammon waa in Bangor Thursday
attend a meeting of the lumbermen’*
association.
Mr*. Iren* Gay was her* from Hancock
Mat week, at tbe bom* of her niece, Mra.
to

new

college might

t<f contribute f7

have to

each.

was

paying

DEAN E. W. LORD.

appropriation

to

remodel and

equip

tbe

Id
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
’

Horace Pettingili, with young
her
daughter, of Bar Harbor, ia vUiting
parent*, L. B. Clark and wife.
Mrs.

it* way.

President Murlin, of tbe university, ha*
heartily supported Dean Lord; and this
sufficient
fall tbe trustees voted him a

England

of

A. O. Clark, who has a crew in Aroos
took county, getting oot knees, baa been
home tor a few day*.

At

end of the second year their asses*ment went bark to them. The college
tbe

Largmmt and Oldmmt Point
and Vamimk Makmrm in Mom

Signature

Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Hallowell, of
Leeds, were Sunday gn«*t* at tbe bom* of
K. H. Williams.
Mr. Carter and Mmily motored from
Belfast to spend tb* week-end at the home
of E. E. Coombs.

He found hi*
years.
at tbe end of tbe first year

gu aramors, and
be asked them

Bears the

E. 8. Loo mb*.

early

its

Mothers
^
Genuine Csstcria
Always

relative*.

finding seventy-five

Boston business men w bo would agree to
become financially
responsible for any

faced

Tor Infa. ** and "h!! 'r^

WtlMy.
Mra. Tyler Gordon and three daughter*,
ot Sullivan, were bar* Mat week rimtine

Yale.
One of tbe first tasks that Dean Lord

Bay State Paints are a
complete line—a quality
paint for every require-

riaitor In town Inal weak.

Fred M.cKenal* wont to Bangor Tuesday with foor of J. M. McNulty’* bona*.
Richard Oorriah, of Winter Harbor, it
Mra.
visiting hU grandpa rant*, Mr. and

advertising, salesmanship and the
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Reed and daugho( commercial
subjects. Its ter, of McKinley, are viaiting Mr*. Heed’*
of
Bachelor
of
the
receive
degree
graduates
parents, Mr. and Mr*. C. T. Goodwin.
ism.

teaching

There are
Businena
Administration.
building, formerly occupied by
both day and evening classes.
I
of
tbe Massachusetts Institute
Technology,
Dean Lord is the youngest son of Mrs.
at the corner of Boylston and Clarendon
streets. This is one of tbe finest locations j Samuel Lord, who now resides in Oardiner.
Since leaving Ellsworth, where be
imaginable.
To-day tbe College of Business Ad- : was for a time superintendent of schools,
ministration is tbe fastest-gaining and he has been superintendent of schools in
in
institution
educational
Bellows Falls, Vt assistant commissioner
timeliest
America. From all over the country com* of education in Porto Rico, secretary of
and
requests for IVsn Lord’s advice and as- the Nations! Child Libor committee,
Walker

Mr*. Hiram Butler ha* been visiting
relatives at Castine. Her niece, Min
Farnbam, came borne with her, for a short
visit.

E. G. Burnham, who formerly resided
here,

was

In town

Washington county
bis

jgwjaasM

Friday, on bis way to
to purchase cattle for

stock farm at Freedom.

P. W. DeBeck, tbe R. F. D. carrier, has
moved his family into tbe lia 'ey bouse
near the Franklin poetoflee for tbe winter.
Aipboneo WiUey wilt occupy his bouse
during bis absence.

Ewt copy of

Wrapper.

CASTORIA
Ml IIMMM IMMiif

mtm -OM Ctrv

Mrs. Fred MacKenzie is at home from
Seal Harbor for tbe winter. Mr.and Mrs.
Driscoll, with whom sbe came, took back
with them to Northeast Harbor Misses
Lets and Valerie Smith.
Misses Munel and Eirene DeBeck spent
week-end with their parents here, the
former coming from Portland, w here she
bad attended tbe State teachers' convention, tbe latter from tbe l'. of M.
tbs

BAYS TATE PAINTS are sold by
Ellsworth.C. W. Grinds!
Stenington.Eaton A Co
Northeast Harbor.H. A. Stanley
West Tr»mont.F. W. Loot
McKinley..P. W. Richardson
Sedgwick..Smith Bros.
Isles ford .Frank Stanley
Southwest Harbor.F. J. Higgins
Biuehiil.Thomas L. Hinckley
Mount Desert.A. C. Feraald

Tbe grange aid society met witb Mrs.
8. 8. Clark last week, with a large attendance. —Preparations are being mads for a
drama to be given in November. Tbe
ladies are also making many fancy and
useful articles for their Christmas sale.
Echo.
Oct. 30.
NEW HOME OF COLLEGE OF BUSINEflB ADMINISTRATION.

,

■Utanee
starting
Several universities have asked him lor a
complete outline upon which to establish
a
college of business administration.
Secretary of Commerce William C. BedHeld declares that Dean Lord is “solving
a
vital commercial
and educational

ntfws

FRANKLIN.
Muse* Muriel usd

Eirsua DeBeck (pent

Saturday at home.
Percy DeBeck and family

have

moved to

Mra. Martha Havey.
Miaa Mabel Norcroae, of Newport,
recent guert of Mra. Eben Smith.

the bourn of

wae a

Min Beulah Paine, of Bar Harbor, ia
visiting her aunt, Mra. Eben Smith.
Seth Crabtree and family have taken
Willis Billings.

Austin McNeil and son Leslie
•pent last week with relatives in Bangor.
Mra. ESe Macomber ia with her daughter, Mrs. Helen Havey, of North Sullivan.

Boyd Blaiedell and Mice Koch were in
Waterville last week attending the Sunday school convention.
Mrs. Carrie Havey has tor goeets Mr.
Mra. Frank Sherman and other relatives, who motored up from Calais, Sun-

and

schools.

problem.”
The college prepares directly for accountancy, banking, insurance, journal-

COUNTY

rent in tha house at

Mrs.

similar

NEWS

WINTER HARBOR.
Mr*. Harold Qrover, who has been very
ill, ia oat again.
Dr. U. A. Philips, of Bangor, spent last
week at Dr. Bragg’s.
The ball at Hammond hall Friday

ing

was

even-

well attended.

The yacht Lucille, Capt. E. N. Bickford,
was hauled out last week for the winter.

Mrs. L. A. Bickford spent several days
last week In Prospect Harbor on business.
day.
Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy has closed her
Jay, John and Benjamin Homer have
been recent gneata of thsir brother Percy. house for the winter and is occupying
Mra. Alice McParland, a sister, was also np rooms at Mrs. Wm. Qnptill’s.
from Mt. Desert.
Mrs. J. 8. Bragg left for Boston last
Miss Mabel Donnell was marrie d Satur- week to visit a few
days, before going to
A
day to Eugene Springer, of Sullivan.
Providence, R. L, where she will spend
host of good wishes is extended to the some time with relatives.
happy oonpie. They will reside with her
Mrs. Frank Davis and son spent several
father, 3. O. Donnell.
days recently with relatives in MachiasMr. end Mra. Lester Hall, with Mrs.
She was accompanied by her
Hall's mother, Mre. George A. Martin, port.
brother, Howard Atkinson.
were in town Monday calling on friends.
Several relatives and friends attended
They were on their way to Calais, wbe re
the funeral of Moses Stanley at Prospect
Mrs. Martin will spend tha winter.
Harbor on Sunday. The I. O. O. F. lodge
Oct. 30.
B.
of this place had barge of the services.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
This community was much saddened on
W. F. Brum waa In Bangor a few days
Sunday, Oct. 22, by the sadden passing
last week on business.
away of Mrs. Karl Lse, the assistant in the
Bert D. Joy made a visit to Bar Harbor
high school. Mrs. Lee was st her post of
the laat of tha week.
duty on Friday, bat was taken severely
Mra. Ernest 8. Bice went to Bar Harbor ill that evening, and her sudden death on
Monday, and ia a patient at the hoepital. Sunday of heart trouble cams as a great
Mias Annie Handy haa gone tc W eat shock to all. She was but twenty-three
Sullivan to be with bar sister, Mrs. yours of' age, an able instructor, and
much esteemed by all the puplla of the
Mereoe Cleaves.
who had become deeply atMra. Irving Whitaker, of Washburn, high school,
Her husband, who is the
tached to her.
haa been hare about a weak, called by the
in tha same school, has the symUlneee and death of her father, Moaea principal
pathy of ell. He eecompanied the re ms ins
Stanley.
to Mrs. lee’s former home in New HampSchoodie lodge, K. of P., had a large shire
Monday, the pupils of the school
attendance Saturday night, whan the marching in a
body to the wharf. At Mt.
second rank waa exemplified on a candi- Desert
Fssry they were met by scum of
date. The Pythian Sisters furnished a her relatives who had net lea read of her
death, bat were coming to visit her bare,
Mra. R. R. Robinson, Mra. J. W. Cola, and bad left home before the telegram
Mrs. F. L Wakefield and Mrs. 1. N. bearing the sad news bad reached there.
Workman want to Gouidaboro Thursday, Mr. Lse returned Saturday.
in osle8.
Oct. 20.
to assist Mrs. George Shaw
brating bar birthday.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Moasa C. Stanley died Friday, after a
Mrs. Eugene Haynes returned Saturday
painful ill ness of about two weeks. from the hospital at Bar Harbor.
Funeral services were held Sunday in

M.

degree

Itching, bleeding, protruding
have yielded to Doan's OintaMut
stars*.—devS.

or

blind piles
me et all

Andrew Patterson and wife have been
visiting relatives at Castine tha past few
days.
Ralph Moore is being employed by the
American Express
Co. at Greenville
\
Junction.

R. F. Lurvey and John Haynes, who are
employed at Center, spent the week-end
at home.
Clarence Lurvey recently spent a few
days at Bangor, Hampden and, WatervIlls.

in 1906.

Dean Lord has written a number of
text
books and economic essays, and
his

in

courses

development
popular of

commercial

Langdon Hodgkins left Saturday

for

—

Boston to visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Ward Wescott, of Bloehill, was a
guest of bar cousin, Mrs. Hollis
Austin.
reoem

Mrs. Alice Hodgkins baa gone to SouthHarbor to spend tbe week witb her
sister, Mrs. Bobie Norwood.
west

Hodgkins,
Tuesday, Oct. M,

citizen, died
foreign
in tbe ninety-eeeond
all in the curriculum.
of bis age. Hs leaves one daughter,
■■■■■
■—!■■■■
... .~i year
Mr. Hodgkins
Mrs. Garland, of Aurora.
He attended the Colby-Main* football was lbs proud p passes or of tbs cans pregame Saturday.
sented by s Boston newspaper to tbe oldMr*. Benjamin C. Gram recently ▼ le- est male resident of tbs town.
It now
and

trade

tted relative*
Pranklin.

are

the most

at her

former

borne in

Amos

our

1
I

MUJKCN-TOMUNSON CO Portland. Ms.
Distribalem.

goes to Samuel Eaton.
Oct. 30.

BUY

Y.

Bangor Made Ranges

Danfortb J. Manchester and wile will
this week lor St. 'Petersburg, Fla.,
for the winter.

These

Dr. Theodore Dunham and family have
returned to New York, after spending the
summer

at their

speedy recovery.
Ail of the school*, the Neighborhood
House, churches, lodge* and Pastime

friend*

hope

for

Worms Sap Ckirei’i Bealtk

cottage here.

Mrs. Ernest Swan waa recently operated
Her
upon at the Bar Harbor hospital.
a

theatre have been dosed until farther
notice, owing to the case of infantile
paralysis at Seal Harbor.
1018.
Oct. 30.
_

WEST GOULDS BOBO.

Byron Bunker is in Boston for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kingsley, of Bar
Harbor, are in town for a short stay.
Mrs. Minnie Witham, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her sister, Mr*. Linwood Sargent.
Mias Blanch* Kingsley, who i* teaching
at East Sullivan, spent tbs week-end her*.
C. H. Wood and family, of Bar Harbor,
spent the week-end at the Wood homestead.

Mothers often wonder why their children sre not rugged end bsrdy. In e rest
number of cnees the trouble is—Worms.
De^8 if ns of worms ere:
,5 {ranged stomach, swollen up> per lir, sour stomach, oflen®
sire breath, hard and full
"belly with occasional griplogs and pains about the
1851 navel, pole face of leaden
tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the nose. Itching of the
rectum, short dry oough, grinding of the
teeth, little rod points sticking oat on
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever.
Dr. Tree's Elixir, the do rears’ timetried Family Lixative and Worm Expeller, will expel the worms and restore the
vim and vigor to your child. No better
Laxative made for young or old.
Mr.
Horace Cbenery, of Belmont, Maine, reports that he buys 12 large bottles at a
time. 36c, 50c and fl.00 at all dealers. Advice tree.
Special treatment for tapeworms.
Bends tor book. Write to me.

Shown A Way

Phan can be
of

“AnJAngel
In

Disguise”

'JOHUSOH’S

"^SSSciAirs mtsceimou)
Mml mi Ezftami Ua
“

A faithful

public

serrant”

orer 100 years in tha treatment

of cotghs, eoMa, cramp*, chins,

sprains, strains, aora throat,
muscular rheumatism, ate.
U«4 se o»u. ** *■«■>

this

who

no

reason

suffer* tb*

Out.

why any leader
torture*

of

an

aching back, the annoyance of urinary
diaordara, tb* pain* and danger* of kidney
ilia will fail to bead the word of

a

resident

of this locality who baa found relief.

Tb*

following is convincing proof.
8. W. Lovely, Fourth Bt., Old Town.
Me., Bays: “Doan’s Kidney Pills quickly

show you

us

what

have.
want

Per-

parlor

a

We have them.

Agent^

“At Alkm't old stand.”

COUNTY NEWS
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

You Are

2Qnmumr <yt.«

not come

in and let
we

for

STRATTON,
Ellsworth

krtnio

NO REASON FOR IT

Ellsworth

Why

the

Li ue

sold in

stovef

H. C.

are

KIN E O

haps you

Horae* Sinolair, of Eaat Sullivan, who
been visiting his son, ha* returned

Mrs. Lettia Morse, of Bar Harbor, who
visiting her a later, Mrs. Hannah
Kingsley, has returned bom.
Oct. 30.L;_

goods

famous

years.

has

baa been

.A

oldest

leave

_

Union church. The dacesaed waa an Odd
Fallow and belonged to a lodge in WalTha Winter Harbor lodfce
tham.
Rev. Mr.
had charge of the services.
Miner officiated and tha Winter Harbor
choar sang three selections. The widow
and family have the sympathy of all.
cOct. 30.

Cut hardly be distinguished from
■fresh from the garden.'*
t
SUPERBA Asparagus is net the little tips,
ends—but the tick, dsftctoer. fatly maturtJ tatty
Meets—
— ALL
THAT'S GOOD
Really friend you do not know asparagus st its
best until you've tried SUPERBA.
Asparagus is only one of the Famous SUPERBA
banned Goods. Teas and Coffees that your
n
dealer cams..

NORTH LAMOINE.

Boston university,
secretary
which position he held when be organised
the new college. He was graduated from
the University in 1900 and received the A.
of

executive

for Ua—

Perfection in Canned Asparagus

_

in

rorrvTY

Especially Grown

Mm. Carrie Joyce, who bee been iU aeveml weeks, is now getting about again.
Simeon Mayo and wife hays gone to
Bennington, Vt., to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Usee Wilkinson.
Mm. Winfred Joy returned from her
visit to her patents In Holdan Met week,
accompanied by her brother, who spent a
few days at Southwest Harbor.
Mias Wetherby, of Fall River, Maas.,
baa recently purchased Mad bam and engaged Contractor BobM Norwood to build
bar a cottage to be ready tor next season.
The piano pupils of Mrs. Evs Mayo Joy
a delightful recital at the home of
Byron H. Mayo Tuesday evening, Oct. 17.
Paranta and friends of the pa pita were
present.
gam

relieved ms of
backache that
bad
bothered me for several weeks sod rid my
Benjamin Mayo and wife taft last week
system of uric acid. I always intend to to spend the winter with their daughter,
give Doan’s Kidney Pilla my highest Mrs. Lulu James, at Istand Falla. Charles
endorsement.”
Carter will occupy their house while they
Over Three Years Inter, Mr. Lovely are away.
•aid: “Whenever I need a kidney tonic, I
Mrs. Ella Whitmore M getting ready to
take Doan’s Kidney Pilla and receive
accompany her son James to Honolulu,
relief.”
prompt
when John Whitmore M in business on a
Price 50c. at all dealer*. Don’t simply
pineapple ptantation.
They will spend
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidthe winter there.
Mr. Lovely
ney Pills—the same that
bad. Footer-Mil burn Co., Prop*., Buffalo
Bev. Mr. Graham, a young minuter
l from Chelsea, preached a fine ssrmoo at
I

moro-

CoofngitiODil church bunde.v
log tod ending. It i* hoped by ro*“T
It*
the church people that he may become
pastor here.

the

Oct. XX

srluI

__

dowB-m*ee*y°aJ"

Impure blosd rune you
biood““
eaay eletim lor dlaeaae. For pure
1
eouad digestion—Burdock Blood Blue"—

|

-*-

—

fi

aitwrtihniuiu*.
__^

*WS,V

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS
established tact that one-b*1
a W
of Rheoma teken once
baa driven the pain and agony from thouends of racked, crippled and deepairi
rheumatics daring the last tire years.
Powerful and aura; quick acting,
It is

an

teaspoonful

harmless; Rheums gives blessed relist

The magic name
at once.
an
reached every hamlet in the land,
*
there la hardly a druggist any*here
cnr»
cannot tell you of almost marveloue
If yon are tortured with rheumatism
Kbeu
sciatica, yoo can get a bottle ot
from Oeo. A. Pare her or any druggi**
nn
not more than SO cents, with the
standing that if ia dees not compie'e^
ay
from
drive rhenmatic poisons
your
—money beck.
moat

_

AMERICAN ADS PAV

SMcrtudKcna.

With humorou* anecdote,
touching the
preacher*. Eloquent and
appreciative
a-ldresee* war, given
by Mr. Angel of
Hurksport, **r. Roae of Ellaarorth, Mr.
Bradacn of Brookav.li*,and Mr.
Palladino.
The exercises were concluded

((•good, W. U. Osgood, P. P. Merrill and
8. O. Hinckley. Dec.-Meadsmet W. E.
Greene, G. 8. Osgood, H. M. McIntyre,
A. F. Townsend, C, E. Greene and B. O.
Hinckley. Jan.—Meadames E. C. Barrett,,
Oeo.ge Mason, N. F. Twining, L. A.
Johnson, Carrie Hinckley and B. I. Smith.
Feb.—Misass Elisabeth D. Griodle, Julia
B. Saunders, Ethel M. Stover, Florence S.
Maaon and Sadie Billings.
Mar.—Mrs.
F. B. Snow, Mrs. A. K. Saunders, Mrs.
L. D. Curtis,
tyaa Lacy B/lliogs, Leroy
Griodle and John Horton.
Oct. 30.
8.

old

[hoW

you get sick

bi in active ons and
»'0®*'v
1
eat
ff, m«r cam for all you,bow

diys ot «■»«*•»“/
IttW
*
cnll for
.Tm doe* not
Tour body
.. .re not

no
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TO,Lr
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feelu heavy: you know
up to the mark. Tour

to. not cared for the
It
Part of It remains
gas that Inflames the
linings Thev fell to pour
fluids end neglect
out the digestive
the llfe-givl.ig elements
rn
is wrong.
veu knew something
and soon
\our body gets weak,
Is oltsred for some ee-

C..IM

mualc,

opportunity

time, the Indlgeetlon
"rskcn'ln
not become eerlous First
re-

overload: then soothe the
Tove
then build up the
!Tre membranes;
It s simple to say.
weakened body.todo.
Touneedhelp.
Tut net tooeasy
b
will quicken dlgesA tonic that
soothe the
„n„ help remove waste,
arouse the systemsoreness and
iunt what you m ods
fh*t
p
has an enviable record In
respect. It has elded many
thousands In the last century to
Just these conditions, end
iweomeprevent
serious elckness
‘thereby
le convenient
the

“peruna
The

[for

tablet

form

the din in

Tablets are
the Idea!

laxative ant
liver tonta.
have
They
n o

unpleas*

ant

effects

and form
n o
habits
10c and lie.
Its Pastas Ca
q

r

served.

Oit. 27.

H.
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SEDGWICK.
Byron Ford

COREA.

home from Bangor.
Merle Kenney is at borne from a viait in
Sorrento.
is at

Misses Eunice end Jennie Francis have
gone to Canada to
their mother.

NEWS.

.NORTH PENOBHCOT.
A ORKAT DAT FOR METHODllvrS-

(bit place, with tbe
TM
uautiDce ot ministers Irons abroad, last
Wednesday appropriately observed the
lath anniversary of Methodism aaat of
tha ftnotacot river. Tha observance «is
id keeping with the dignity and aigniflMethod lata in

aocaol the occasion, an Inspiring recall
of the apirit, courage and struggles ot our
forefathers to esubllsb In this section one
of the most potent (actors of civilisation.
Tha day was floe, and a goodly number
from Surry, Kilo worth, Oriand, Hacks port,
Brookivilla aod Psoobeeot gathered at
church to gat glimpses of early
the
Method lam aod to do honor to the memory
ol these heroic touts who, amid dangers
aod
hardships, planted the seeds of
Method lam in tba wilderness of eastern
Matas.
Tha ministers present wars Mr. Daria
District Superintendent
ol Penobscot,
Pilladino, Mr. Angel of Bochaport, Mr.
Bradaen ol Brooharills, Mr. Boas of
Tba morning service eras
Ellsworth.
opened with prayer by Mr. Ingalls, of
Sorry. Then several hymns were sang,
altar which tha regular quarterly conference was opened and ooodacted by tba

npanmendenl.
ot lbs aervice, it was andinner was in rasdlneaa at
tbe bell.
After tba noon reeves, the
udlaoce re-assembled at the church tor
be comma moralise examines. A pretty
pceiude to the occasion was the ohrlataoibg ef tbe latent daughter af Bee. Mr.
Davit by I be
district auparinteadent.
Then Mloaed singing by the congregation a it b real old-fashioned Methodist
At tbe close

nounced that

Lillian Bobbin* entertained a
party of
friend* at her home Oct. 30. in honor of
Mr*. Lizzie Cooper’* birthday.

A supper was served at the L. D. S.
last week. The proceeds, |2f, were
given to Mr. mid Mrs. Cecil Stewart.
The little son ot Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Stew«t, aged three years and tour I
months, died at the hospital Oct. 25, after
being operated upon the second time for I

.Ms**., Saturday.

Knland Dodge h • closed his bungalow
here and, with hi*
family, ha* returned to
hta home in
Somerville, Maas.
E. J. Baton and wife, from
Bucksport,

j

Bowden

days

FEEDING

STEER

LESSONS.

Interesting Information Gained at the
Missouri Experiment Station.
Steers that are full fed from birth
should not be held beyond twenty or
twenty-two months of age. because
there Is a decided falling off in the
After this age the carrate of gain.
casses are overdone, there Is an undue
waste of excess fat. and the gain In
weight in proportion to feed consumed

\

in Waterville la*t
State Sunday school

attended the tearhcra’ convention
Portland last week, making the trip in
Mr. Hutchinson’s car.

son.

A

party from this place went to BrookFriday night to witness the initiation
ceremony of Lookout chapter, O. E. S.
Mary Paris and Ruby Dopy were the
guest* of Mi*a Mu*a B. Doi'iircf, W. M
during the day.
Oct. 30.
C.
lin

inlast

week.

Mrs. Herbert Fnllstury and two children, of North Ellasrorih. are visiting at
W. K. Balisbury'a.
W. K. Salisbury secured 1 yield of ten
quaria of beans from one capful of seed,
and would like to know If any one can
beat that record.

H.

BLUEHILL.
Mr*. E. L. Oroaa
Mn.

i*

111.

B. Philip Weeton and
for Bermuda Friday.

WEST SURRY/

family

will leave

front ot tbe Gentury
Tbe big
theatre Is beiDg cot dpwn, by ordar of
tbe town officers.
from
Mn. E. B. Osgood returned
Brockton Baturdsy, called home by tbe
illneaa of b«r son Howard.

Tbe pulpit of tbe Baptiat church will
be Oiled Bonday by Rev. Harry Purlnton, of the Baptist cburcb at Bar Harbor.

Keewayden lodge, K. of P-, gave a free
dance at the town ball Oct. 24. It waa
enjoyed by all. Music waa furnished by
Clark's orcbestn.

Teek The Mast Oat Of Her Deb.
Mi, ,• a Byrd. Tuacaaebts. Al*-, writes:
i a,, in wn with my bans ,ao 1 could no!
•u ■;
p nu.' e man ball tha itenc. faleyKIilkbeumallc
It a : of the hurt nut
My Pi
P’lra. .wo; leu ark lea, backache, ettg joints
iV aiurbim bladder eiimeme Indicate dleordeeed kidney and biedder tumble.
—Moult a
u g .store.

Baby Bad Whooping Cough.
Mrs. 8am C. Small. Clayton. N. M.. writes:
he
••My grandson had whoopingcongh when
We used Foley •
months old.
was three
life.
bin
saved
It
believe
I
and
Honey end Tar
and
He Is now big and Ini." Foley's Honey
Tar la a floe thing to hove In the house for
• hooping
cough, croup, qpagbe. coldi.Mcore's Drug Store.

Frank

of

Qreat

The Shorthorn is generally conceded one of the best beef breeds
This breed had its origin in Kngln.id. where it has won great favor.
In this country the 8horthortis have
done much to improve the quality
of beef animals, in the butcher test
the Shorthorn kills well,- with a rela:ivei> small proportion of bone
and offal. The head shown Is that
of a Shorthorn bull.

Cranberry,
motber,
TOT.

M rs. Estelle Sbaw is visiting ber niece,
Mrs. Herman Sinclair.
Mrs. Mary R. Butler, who has been
visiting Mrs. Luella Butler at Egypt, bas
returned borne.
Mrs. George B. Bridges went toTbomaston Saturday, called there by the illness of
ber sister, Mrs. Minerva W. Rich.
Oct. 30.
E. H. 8. 17.
BAR HARBOR.
Mrs. James Leeds, of Boston, the oldest
of Bar Harbor’s summer residents, died
last week at ber city borne, aged ninetyfive years. She spent tbe past summer
in Bar Harbor, returning home only a
short time ago.
SUNSET.
•aa

to

has gone to

Searsport

to

hie weir*.

Christie Powers is at work for Mra. J. A.

Gott, atStonington.
Mrs. A. T. Small has been at South Deer
Isle riaiting her daughter, Mra. Ida Stinson.

Get. M.

Sadis.
FRANKLIN ROAD.

Mias Sadie Mullan spent the week-end
in

Bangor.

Cheater Stratton, wife and child, of Hancock, were guests Sunday of W. E. Foes
and wife.
Get. 30.

M.

Men Feel Tired, Too.
While much is said abont tired women It
asust be remembered that men also pay the
penalty of overwork. When the kidneys are
weak, inactive or sluggish, when one feels
tired out and miserable, bas the "blues,"
lacks energv and ambition, Foley Kidney
Pills are tonic and Htrengtheninc. They act
quickly.—Shore's Drug Store.

reduced as well as the gain
steer.
These are the results secured In a recent test at tba
Missouri agricultural experiment station. in which some steers were full
fed, while others received much less
feed, writes I’. F. Trowbridge.
The steers which received feed insufficient for the greatest growth were
most affected by such ailments as Indigestion and pink eye, and their sickness was more likely to result in death.
In fact, among more than a hundred
steers in the experiment all the losses
except one were among the low fed
anlmula.
Steers fed for long periods, such as
three years and a half, on feed insufficient for the greatest growth did not
seem to be able to digest their feed
and to make gains when later put on
full feed. Even a ateer whose growth
was greatly retarded for only one year
never equaled in weight a steer of the
same age which hud been full fed
from birth, although when put back
on full feed he made very profitable
galna and developed a very choice carcass of beef.
These results do not
disagree with the common observation
that thin steers often make the most
profitable gains. Such feeders have
usually not been starved so long or so
steadily. They have usually had bulky
feed, which kei>t up the stomach cai ac
lty even though it didn't furnish a
great deal of nourishment, aud were
very likely to have at least occasional large quantities of good, nutritious
feed.while the steers In the test were
kept regularly on small quantities of
food for long periods, so that they
seemed to lose the capacity to eat and
is

mm

per

that

persists

in

blooming

at

L.

Help Digestion

To

keep

your digestive
good working order—to stimulate your liver,
organs in

tone your stomach and
regulate your bowels, take—

h

as

large quantities

handle to

make

the

as

most

they must
profitable

gains.
Thrifty yearlings put on feed that I
not sufficient even to keep up the body
weight they already have continue to

IfMl Solo of Aay Modfadao b the World.
Sold oroi| wboto. la boaioo. 10c.. 25c

Legal Natttw.
To all persona interested In either of tbe ea
tales hereinafter named:
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth. In and
for the county of Hancock,on tbe twenty-first
day of October, being an tdjonrnea session of the October a. d. 1916 term of said
court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a 1 persons interested. by causing s copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in tbe
llswoith American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fourteenth day of
November, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in tbe
forenoon, and^be heard thereon if they see

TtHB

Enblished

cause.

TTno"7PTT7eSTTsTTrre

rt F^Sen^iu said
couniy, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
■aid deceased, together with petition fer pro
bate and for the appointment of the executrix
without giving bonds, presented by Clara H.
8. Cleaves, tbe executrix therein name ?.
Jane F Laffin. late of Ellsworth, in said
eonnty. deceased. A certain inatrunie t purporting to be ihe last will and t* stameni of
■aid deceased, together with etition for probate and for the appointment of tbe executrix without
giving bonds, presented by
Helena Bernice Higgins, the executrix therein
named.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.
COMMISSIONER*’ NOTICE.
State op Mairf,
September 27, 1916.
COUNTY OP HAMCOCE SB.
the undersigned, having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
E. dark, Judge of probate within and tor sn d
county, commissioners to receive and decide
upon the claims of the creditor* of the estate
of Janies H. Richards late of Eden, in said
county, deceased, whose estate has be« n rep
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order of tne said Judge of
that six mouths from and after
eptember 5. 1916, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty a-sign d
us at the office of E. S. ('lark, Bar Harbor,
Eden, Hancock county. State of Maine, on the
flfieenth(lSlh) day or November, a.d. 19 6. and
on the first day of March a d. 1917, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon of »ach of said days
John Sominnby.
Evbrakd Moran,
Co mission* rs.

WE,

Srobate,

grow In height and framework even
when made to lose half a pound a day.
Measurements of the skeleton did not
Indicate any decrease in the rate of
growth for several months. Even when
these animals were using the body fat
subscriber. Henry B. Andersor, of
New York, in the sta e ot New York,
to supplement the luck of feed there
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apwas n
very noticeable addition of fat pointed executor of the last will and testa
ment of
In the skeleton.
Only when approx!
ELIZABETH M. BURR ALL, late of BLUE
matel.v all the fat whs taken from the
HILL,
soft parts did the animals liegln to
in the county of Hancot k. State of Maine, dedraw on the fnt In the skeleton to ceased. no bond* being required by the terms
of said will; and that he h*s appointed For
maintain existence.
rest B. Snow, ol said
Bluehil', his duly
The most economical choice beef re
authorized spent in the
State of Maine
persons having demand* against the essuited from the use of a feeder weigh- All
tate of said deceased are desired to present
ing about 750 pounds so foil ns to make the same for settlement, and all indebted
a
gain of 500 pounds.
Such n steer the'e*oare requested to make payment im
mediately.
will probably not quite top the mar
Oct. 21, 1916.
Hknky B. Anderson.
ket. but he should make the greatest
^PHE subscriber, Augustus C. Gurnee, of
possible profit to the feeder mid fur
JL 1 den, countv of Hancock, State ot
nlsh an economical carcass for the Maim, hereby give* notice that he has been
appointed cxccutor ot the last will and
duly
butcher and housewife and meat of »> test amen
of
quality to please the most exacting. DELIA E. GURNEE, late of NEW YORK,
The carcasses show that of this 500 iu the county of New York, and sta'e of New
York, deceased, and given bonds as the law
per cent is water. 4ft directs. All persons having demands against
pound pain
the estate or said deceased are desi ed to
per cent fat and 12 per cent protein
present the same for settlement, and all inWhen similar steers were fattened un- debted
thereto aie requested to make pay
til they had pained another 500 pounds ment imm- diateiy.
Oct.
1916
Augustus C. Gurnkb.
3,
or pone from 1,250 to 1.750 pounds the
carcasses were much overdone, and the
subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
JL she has been duly appointed adminissecond 500 |K>unds was 70 per cent fat.
tratrix de bonia non of the estate of
18 per cent water and 5 per cent pro
ABBIE O. GRAVES, late of HANCOCK,
tein.
*
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, am

There has been No
Advance in the

THE

Price of
Grape-Nuts
Post Toasties
Postum

Instant Postum
*

staple, healthful and appetiznow
ing products are obtainable right
These

from your grocer at the same price you
have been accustomed to pay.

This is exceptional, and you will,
doubt, take advantage of it.

past

day per

digest

SBbtrtiannrn

tbe

Stfrcrttflcnum*.

Mrs. C. A. Rice.

George Darrin

camping

Oct. 30.

ber

Oct. 30.

sister,

recently, j

this late

Miss Beatrice Hanna spent tbe weekend at Southwest Harbor with ber uncle,
Will Hanna.

day recently with

her

Mt. Desert

date, being graced with a
well-formed blossom and several prosperous looking buds.

H. King and family, of Orange, N.
tbe last of the summer people
to leave.

a

at

have been

who

rosebush
even

were

Mrs. Seth Rioe,

Coib.V,

Iu spite of heavy frosts and cold winds,
Mrs. Lottie Leach has a Duiothy Perkins

L.

Mn. A. E. Slaven and family and Ralph
Slaveo and family returned to New York
Oct. 20.
elm in

s.

Bangor,

WEST HANCOCK.

LAMOINE.

30._K.

Arthur Rafferd, aged twenty, of Ashland, was found dead in a field on his
father’s farm last Wednesday, with a
bullet wound in bis abdomen and another
in bis bead. Two shots were beard soon
after be left tbe bouse to go bunting.
Indications were that be bad accidentally
shot himself in the abdomen, and then,
after dragging himself ten rods toward
the bouse, had ended bis sufferings w,ith
another bullet in Ms bead.

week at the R. T. Carlisle homestead,
returned home Sunday with a fine deer.

Wilbert A. Rice, who bee been 111, joined
brother's vessel last week.

spent

The loss

Mr. and Mrs. Al Dorr, of Rockland,
gmat* of Mr*. Dorr’s sister, Mfs.
Lizzie TxunUy, recently.
Tom Cuddy^and a party of friends from

bis

J.,

throwing

were

SUTTON.

William Snow, principal of the high
school, andi Superintendent of Schools
Edward Hutchinson, with Mrs. Hutchin-

Oct.

Grant lumber mill at Kingman,
the Springer Lumber Co.,

burned last Wednesday,
forty men out of employment.
ia estimated at 960,000.

M

8.

Oct. 30.

convention.

Eugene Covey, of Higgles eliHloal
xltule, spent ■ few day* nt home

The

operated*"by

Mrs. Frank Trur^j-

j

were

week to attend the

doughnuts.

waa

last

read an in teres ling history
Methodism in Utia section, interspersed

ol

HUSBANDRY

Mach sympathy is felt fur !
week, guests appendicitis.
the parents.
Services wars held at the
of Mrs. Eaton’s mother, Mrs.
^
Lucy Dority.
Rev. A.G. Knight offleiatMr*. D. W. Kimball, Harr ett Cole and I Baptist church,
log.
Chan tier
here several

choeen tbe

dboaiaam.
John VS nano

LIVE STOCK

church

Tba ladle* of tbe Baptist -church have
following committees for tbe
work for tbs winter: Nov.—
social
Mesdetuee J. B. Bettel, M. E. Chase, R. S.

a

winter with

the

Capt. Shepherd, ot the schooner Enterprise, from Deer Isle, discharged salt (or
Roy D. Stewart last week.

in

COUNTY

spend

Mr«. Harold Byard, Madame
Byard and
Mattie Herrick returned to
HaVerhill,

were

regular administrations

and

All expressed satisfaction with the
exerciaes ot the day, and f, u well
repaid for
lb« time spent.
Much credit Is due to
Mr Davie for bis eerneet
efforts in promoting ibis occasion, and to tbe ladiea for

f'uaX

Sb»*rb

by impiring
benediction by Mr. Davi*.

i«fil Von*

R1TTRRY TO CARIBOU.
Mrs. Lincoln Reeves, of Bradford, aged
fifty, was fatally burned Friday, when ber
clothing caught fire while aha was frying

no

Scours In Pigs.
If Rcours In pigs appear In spite of
all precautions the following treatment
has proved valuable to the Missouri
agricultural experiment station: Reduce the sow’s feed, clean up more
thoroughly than before and give th
sow a tablespoonful of sulphur in each
It Is also wel'
feed for several days.
to give the sow a good d> -e of e/so.
salts. If practicable each pig may be
given a teaspoonful of castor oil or
epsom salts, aud charcoal should bi
provided In any convenient way. If
no cheajier charconl can lie secured It
can be supplied by
starting fires of
•obs and then putting the tires out be
fs*e they burn out.

given bonds as the law directs.
All person*
having demands against the estate of sai<
deceased are desired to presell the same 10
settlement, and all indebted thereto are it
quested to make payment immediately.
Attctt H. Scott,
Oct. 3,1916.
Ellsworth, Me.

*iTATK

or

MAINE.

Hancock s-.— At a probate court held »t
h llswor h. in and for said toun } of Hancock
on the third day of O'tob'
in ihe year of
our lord oue ihou'niid
uin.
hum r. d and
stxte n.
It

appearing that the hist Tuesday oi
a. d 1916. the time lor holding the
regu ar term of said court, will be election
day for the choice of presidential electors,
which in accotdance with section 52, chapter
79. R 8 of Maine, ia a court Holiday:
It is hereby ordered hat sa;d court be held
on Wednesday, the eighth day of November,
a
a 1916, at Ellsworth, the regular place lor
bolding the Nmembtr terra ot said coin.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate
A true copy of the o-igin&l.
Attest—E. E. Chase, Rtgtsier.

November,

To all persons mUrssUd m either of tbe *statee hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at BUswonft. in Mid
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of October, a. d. 1918.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf er indicated, it is
hereby ordered: That
notice thereof he given to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be be!d at Ellsworth in said county, on the eighth day of
November, a. d. 1918, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

C harlea C. Burrlll, late of Ellsworth, in*
•aid county, deceased. A oertaln instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate and for the appointment of the executrix without giving bond*, presented by
Frances D. Burrlll, tbe executrix therein
named.
Lizzie W. Herrick, late of Brookltn, in said
county, deceased. A certain
instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
ofs-id deceased, together with petition for
thereof
and
for the appointment of
probate
>h. executor without giving bonds, presented
by Fred 8. Herrick, tbe executor therein
nam'd
Reuben R *nd
late nt Winter Harbor, in
said couuiy, d< ceaeec
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of sa d deceits* d. together with petitloa for
he appointment of
probate tter o» ti I f
tbe executrix without giving bonds, presented
by Victoria F. Rand, the executrix therein
named.
Ellen M. Jordan, late of Eden, in aaid
county, deceased. Acer'sin instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and
for tbe appointment of
Harriet E. Jordan, administratrix with the
will annexed, presented by Harriet E. Jordan, an interested party as appears in said
petition.
'4
Thomas M. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased. Petition that Melville L. Allen or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
sale deceas'd, presented by Mary H. Stanley,
widow if aaid deceased.
Charlotte E. Whittaker, late of Franklin, in
said county, deceased.
birat account of
Frank E. Blaisdell, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Emily 8. Tapley, late of Brookaville, in said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of James H. Tapley, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Oliver M Perkins, late of Penobscot, io'said
county, deceased. Plrst and final account of
Jennie M. Perkins, executrix, filed for settlement.
Cora Belle Parker, late of Castine. in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Otis H. Parker, administrator, filtd for settlement.
Martha Sails, late of Bueksport, In said
county, deceased. First and final account of
James Sails, executor, filed for settlement,
Emm* T. Kingsley. late of Gouldsboro, in
■aid county, deceased.
First account of
Alpheus H. Kingsley, administrator, filed for
set' lenien^.
Melvinia Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
count), deceased. First and final account of
Albert P. Leach, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lizxle A. Googins, late of Ellsworth. In said
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Edmond J. Walsh, executor, filtd (or settlement.
Monroe Frost, late of Marlaville, in said
county. d«c» aaed. Second and final account
of Winslow D. Frost, administrator, filed for
settlement
Mary C. D;x, late of Bueksport, in said
First account of Eva M*
county, deceased.
Stubbs administratrix, filed for settlement.
George W. Perkins, late of Castine, in s«ld
county, deceased. Second account oi John E.
Dority. Bradley Morgrage, and Lois P. Hatch,
trustees, filed for settlement.
Mary Downs, ap raoo of unsound mind, of
Gculdaboro. in aaid county
Account of
William F. Bruce, guardian, filed for settle*
meat.
Gladys Conary March, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition fl ed by George B.
March, adminiatr tor of the estate of said
deceased, that an order be laaued to distribute among the heirs at-law of aaid deceased*
the amount remaining in tbe h<*nds of said
administrator, on the settlement o: his account.
Emma T. Kingsley, late of Gouldsboro. fix
•aid county, deceased. Petition filed by Alpheus H. Kingsley, administrator of tbe estate of said deceaseo, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs-at-law of said!
deceased, the amount remaining in tbe hand*
of said administrator, on tbe settlement of
his account.
Lizzie a. Googins, l*te of Ellsworth, in aaid
deceased. Petition filed by Edmond
connty.
J. Walsh, executor of tbe last will and testament of said deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute according to tbe terms of the
will of said deceased, tbe amount remaining
in the bands of aaid execu'or. on the settlement of his second and final account.
William Worta White, late of Providence,
Rhode Island, decea-ed.
Petition filed by
Merwin White, one of the executors of the
last will and testament of eaid deceased, that
tbe amount of the inheritance tax on said
estate be determined by tbe judge of probate.
Simeon L Dow, late of SUnington, in said
Petition that Julia B.
county, deceased.
Simpson or some < tber suitable person be apadministrator
of the estate of said
pointed
net-rased, presented by Julia B. Simpson,
widow of -aid deceased.
BF RTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:-E. E. Chase, Register.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and (or said county of Hancock,

on the tenth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and
testame it of
ALBION K. BOLAN. late of NEW YORK,
in the county of NEW YORK, and Btate
of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly autbenicated. having been presented to the judge of probe e for
our vaid
c* unty
of
Hancock
for
the
purpose of being allow* d filed and recorded in he probate court of our aaiu county
of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy ot this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said countv ot Hancock. prior to the eighth day of I^ov. niber,
a. d. 191*. that tl
*y may appeal at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu
the fv>renoon. and show cause, if any they
have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy
E. Chase. Register.
Letitia F. Snow, of WtuibiJL
ingten. District of
Columbia, hereby
gives neticp that she r.as been ulj appointed,
administratrix of the estate of
LETITIA K. LEWIS, late of said WASH-

A

_Attefct:—E.
t|MIR subscriber,

INGTON,
given bonds as the law directs;
s
appointed Edgar M. Simpson, o' Bingor, in toe county of Penobscot,
her duly authorized agent in the state of
Maine. All perso s having demands against

deceased, and
and that she b

th

estat

present

indebted
ment

Oct,

ot said
dec ased are desired Co
the
sen e
tor
s»t len-ent. and all
thereto are requested to make

pay-

immediately,
ill, 1910.

Letitia F. Snow

rl'HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1.
she has been duly appointed guardian of
JOHN W. GRINDLE of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, ward, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All
persons
having demands against the estate of said
ward are
desir«d to present the saint* tor
and
ail
iudeb.ed
settlement,
the eto are
requested to make payment immediately. &
Nellie M. Ghindle.
Sept. 5, 1916.
subscriber
f|^HE
X she has been
trix of the
JOHN H.

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed execu-

will and testau-ent of
PRESSEY. late of CRANBERRY

1 a'i

ISLES,
in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no
bonds being required by th«* terms of said will.
1
a
1». ..u»
v Ilia »/<!;>
|
ltai Git t«late of smd deceased .in de iitd t..
pre-ant
the same for sett.eme.it, ami ail inue .ed
thereto are requested to make pavmen! in-

mediately.
**

1-

11

*i._i.

aubacriber

P..K-SE

»

that
hereby
THEshe has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate
gives

notice

of

ELVIRA E. DODGE, late of BLUE HILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
Ail per-ona
aving demands against tbe estate of said deceased are denned to pie-ent th»
same for
settieme .1, and all indebted h> n to are requested to ma e pay men immediately.
MABt-.L WkRBTER,
Oct. 10, 1916.
Ellaw.m,. ac.

Siven

C. L. IHORANG
DEPARTMENT

STORE

Everything Going Up !!
even

the water, but

a

few artesian wells will

regulate that.

NOVEMBER SALE
i

Popular Store includes merchandise from every Department. We anticipated the advance in
prices and purchased a great quantity of merchandise early—you get the benefit. Our facilities for
buying in large quantities enable us to quote prices which will be very attractive, considering the
at the

condition of the market at the present time.

Shoe

generally known that leather has doubled in
price during the last year, this being true, the
following prices should be very attractive :

It is

Men's Walkover Shoes, odd sizes,
worth at market price, $4 and
$5. For this sale,
One lot Men's Walkover Oxfords,
$4 and $4.50 value, at

One lot Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats marked down
from $10 and $15 to

4ifc^

ft

^1*08

Roxburv Girl Shoes, all sizes,
Ladies’ Tan Button Shoes,

ftftr*

One lot Ladies' odd sized Oxfords,

1%^©

25c. Shoe Polish,

over

and

Ladies’ and Misses’
Silk Petticoats.

Serge

less

on ex-

Dresses, Waist- and

Rosalind House Dresses, best

cpialitv gingham,

This line includes all

to

Serge Dresses
14,

for young ladies.

Ladies' Blue

Serge Dresses,

$10

to 25

50 inch Garnet Wool

Gabardine,

36 inch Plaid Silks

$^

•

at

5© 9

Silks, in Black

and

^5

I

1 T5
•

/K

Colored,

flillinery Department
Ladies’ Black Velour Hats,

Children’s Velours,
Girls’ Plain and Mixed Hats, suitable
for school wear,

Black, Tan

$1.50,

for this

"IP

sale,

Jersey Working Shirts

**v

B
■

25c

Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
Heavy Fleeced I’nion Suits, chi an
at

•

Hose,

Machine Knit Wool Hose,

B
"

for men,

^**21
oOc, G!K‘, 75<*
■** *•*''

Heavy Tick Mittens, 3 pairs for

54

•

75c illlil Wl.00

i;»c

Dry Goods-General Stock
20

pieces Figured Flannelettes, all
new

3
®

patterns,

•>)/,,
^

/2*

at

$2.50
•

Suitings,

All Wool Coat Sweaters,
Men’s Heavy Cotton Hose,
ami Natural, at

Cotton Sweaters,

from

Heavy China Silk Waists, hemstitched,
All Wool Serges in all Shades,
36 in Wool Suitings, Navy Blue and Delft
Blue, at

m

Sweaters,

•B

Evening Gowns

Dress Goods and Silks

Styles.

Canvas Gloves, 3 pairs for
Outing flannel Night Shirts,

$5.98, 7.50, 10.00

•

Small size La France Oxfords,

48 inch Blue French Twill

Sizes 8

$2.75
k

G to 15 years,

at

etc.
*

Boys’ Brown and Gray Mixed Suits,rf» A ftfi

•A

Women in the world.

4^^

■ • €FO

at

Boys’ Blue Jersey Shirts,
Boys’ Fn on Suits,

$1.39
Blue

Growing Girls’ shoes, lace and
button. Size 2 'a to 7, “Doris,”

Coats, $12.50 ami $15.

Heavv Home Knit Woolen

New garments are arriving daily and are
hibition in our Garment Department.

The Finest Line for

36 inch Taffeta

art*

$1.98

^55©

high boots,

worth from $15

are

$20.

Bargains in Men's Heavv Coat

Ladies' Dress Skirts, All Wool Mixtures and
Corduroy Skirts, alanit 30 of these on hand,
Price
first come, first served.

LA FRANCE SHOES.
in

to

Neckwear, all the Newest

sizes 30 to 40

Soft Sole Shoes,

at

Young Men’s Overcoats and Rain

price.

This lot includes all coats left
than one-half price.

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes

styles

are

$3.98

value,

the latest

worth twice the

^ A # ftfi
**^

18 pairs Men's Senator shoes, $3

Suits

This lot includes suits that

4fc^ Aft

Walkover shoe trees,

Baby’s

25 Men's

$5.00
The materials iu these suits

Men's Franklin Shoes, $3 and $3.50.
Great value.

and

ranging in price
lot, consisting of

One lot Ladies’ Suits, all sizes,
from $10 to $20. This entire
36 Suits, at

Boys’ Suits
Furnishings
#1°

Men’s and

Outside Garments

Department

Rubbers
10 in. Gold Seal Leather Top Rubbers,
82.89
Gold Seal Hurons Gum,
L79
8 in. Leather Top Rubbers,
1*98
Men’s Storm King Boots,
3.98
4 cases Men’s Dress Rubbers,
69c
Men’s Clog Rubbers,
25c
Indian Tans for Men,
1.69
1 Buckle Gum Hurons,
1.19
Misses’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2,
39c
Children’s Rubbers, 3 to 10 '*,
29c
Women’s 3 Buckle Overshoes,
1.59
Hurons for Boys, sizes 9 to 2,
98c
Men’s heavy Wool Leggins,
79c
Misses’ Rubber Boots, sizes 11 to 2,
1.49
Children’s Rubber Boots, 6 to 10
1.25
Ladies’ Rubbers, i>oth Storm and Low Cut, 39c
Misses’ Gold Seal Rubbers,
59c

Fine Cotton Pillow

Slips.

1(6

x

■*

42 at

Fine Madras \\ aistings,
Imported Ziheline for Outside Garments.
\\ omen’s

•>

VIp

Outing Night Rohes,

Qttp

10 doz Sateen Petticoats at
The New Knitted Shopping Bags.
All styles in Fur Trimmings.
Our Blankets were purchased six months ago,
before the advance in price.
Great Bargains
are offered in this
department.

Carpet Department
Smith's Axminater Hugs, 27x54, at8^*^5
worth
each

Tapestry Rugs,
6x9 ft. Art

to-day $20,

Squares,

C. L. MORANG DEPARTMENT STORE, Ellsworth,

813.50, 815

83.»8

Maine

